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-As our readers probably guessed, "clow
bammen exegesis" in the RECORDER of Aug. 
4th, shoufd he "claw hammer exegesis." The 
estimate of twelve hundred Christians in' 

only:'read them wifa 1\ shudder of horror. But, conclusions which"brother X. Y. Z. has stated 
while the shuchler is reasonable, it is in some so admirably. Our only. suggestions to him 
meaSUl'e a reaction from the excessively cruel would be tha.t while his opening quotation 
ideas of t.he future world once prevalent. J on- showed a creditable fa.milia.rity :with litera.ture,. 
athan Edwards went far beyond the Bible in it is difficult to see its pertinence, it being hard
painting the tortures of future punisblnent. ly a characteristic of "very young" people to 

Marion,ss stated 'l. week ago, included mem-' 
bers of the churches living in the c~untry. . 

-OUR ,comments on the labor troubles at 
Homestead'having fallen under disapproval, we 
would say: First, If our opinions' were so 
worded 8S to seem dogmatic, we acknowledge 
the criticism as so far just. We said: "The 
two wrong things on the part of·-the company 
were, the empl9ymentof a large force of Pin
kerton men,'a private army; and the refusal to 
submit. to arbitration." Of course what we 
meant was that that was our opin'ion, just as 
when Mr. Strayer in the RECORDER of July 
28th, said: ,', These JIomestead people had no 
grievance worth' mentioning, he meant that 
that was his opinion. Second, if the RECOR
DER is committed to our position, it is in rather 
an anomalous situation, it being also com-, 
mitted to another position quite opposed to 
our own. Mr. Strayer's view of the situation, 
(which was endorsed by the editor) severely 
condemned the strikers at every point, while it 
contained not the breath of a suspicion that the 
company was in the slightest degree at fault. 
Will you not take both expressions of opinion 
for what they are worth and allow them to rest 
on the authority of the writers whose names 
are published with them? We understand 
that the object of. publishing our name each 
week at the close of our editorial contribution 
is to relieve everyone else of responsibility for 
the sentiments expressed. Third, the convic
tions which we set forth were not given at ran
dom. We would not palliate the murders done 
in the name o~ organized labor. They were to 
be expected under the circustallces, but they 
were utterly, bruta.lly wrong. The treatment 
of the captive Pinkertons was fiendish. 'Ve 

. have absolutely. no apology to make for such 
actions on the part of the strikers, but it is still 
onr firm belief that if the company's agents had 
been following the New Testament, the Pinker
tons-would not have been sent for; there would 
nothav~ been any need of fortifying the works 
and calling out the State Militia. Weighed in 
the gospel balances the employers must be 
found wanting. They have done wrong, not 
according to the" law' of the land," but accord
ing to the law of God. We hope to have some
thing further to say upon this quesbion as soon 
as other duties will permit. 

"X. Y.Z.," in the REOORDER of two weeks 
ago, has some straight-forward remarks to make 
about the"W~stern Oor~esponding Editor," wp.o 
can quote Jonathan Edwardson hell withap-

. provaI." T.here is some mistake here. We 

. think that if brother X. Y. Z. will carefully 
read the item. in question aga.in, he will find 
tha~ we only endeavored to modify the un
qualified ~isapproval with which· Edwards's 
writings are regarded to-day. . Far be it from 
us·:to approve .. nch, sentiments, as are to .be 
fonnd in some of .Edwards's sermons. We can 

Much of the preaching to~day falls far short of endorse Jonathan Edwards. Also, that he has 
the Bible at this point. ThIs delicate age not allowed himself to drop into one of the meth-' 
only shudders at Edwards, but it shl1dclers at oclsof the" bushwhacker" in firing his pointed 
certain passages 6f the Bible. The old-fash- criticism from behind the - cover of a nom de 
ioned preacher said that God was justice and plume. It is always a good plan for the critic 
forgot that God was love. We have reversed to so word his" suggestion" that he will feel 
the conditions. We cau talk of notbing but like signing his name to it. 
love.' We expect the preachers to pass over -As WE have ~eard it remarked once or twice, 
such texts as Mark 9 : 43, 44 in an apologetic "This is a queer world." It seems to take its 
manner. q neer character from the nature of the people 

"God is love;" "the greatest thing in the who live in it,-that is to say, you and me. 
world" to win men to God is love; the New What strange inconsistencies are constantly 
Testament has much more to say about love pc>pping up "in our characters! Take your man 
than it has about punishment; but the punisb- who prideR himself on his breadth of mind and 
nient is there, and we must dissent from X. Y. tolerance. How ofteu. he fa.ils to have any sym
Z,'s opinion when he says, "We need not pathy toward narrow-minded peoplesnd is ex
trouble ourselves about that {fear )." We need ceedingly impatient and intolerent towards them. 
trouble ourselves about it if it is in the Bible, There are denominations which have a reputa
and. all the motives which we can bring are tion for charity and liberality towards men of 
none"too strong to keep us 011 irt the right way. all beliefs, and we have known some'of these 

'Ve can scarcely recover from the feeling of denominations who nobly deserved it. But you 
dazed surprise that came over 11S when we were will often find thest3 people more liberal toward 
called upon to defend ourselves from the charge Mohammedans than they are toward Presby
of holding t.oosevere views on the question of terians. ·For a clear case of prejudice and illib-
·future punishment. Everlasting torture solely . erality commend us to certain "liberal" men 
on the ground of the sins committed ill this whom we have heard talk about the" orthodox" 
world was" a nightmare of the reason" to us people. They did not understand at all the 
when we were "very young," and is yet. If people whom they were discussing, and their 
any man is punished forever, it can only be on treatment was decidedly unfair and unsympa
the ground that he sins forever.' It has always the tic. It has been the policy of the Seventh
seemed to us that the symbols of "the fire that day Baptist student evangelists this summer to 
is not quenched," "the worm that dieth not," hold un'ion gospel meetings, inviting people of 
the "weeping and gnashing of teeth," were every denomination to assist. But there were 
vivid metaphors for torture of mind, and yet we certain pastors and laymen who did not" unite," 
have no right to sa.y that punishment will be whereupon we caught ourselves applying to 
limited to this form of suffering. The best we them adjectives which, b~ing unkind and un 
can do up::>n . these different questions' where ealled for, were hardly congenial company for 
revelation is meager is to let the Bible speak our generous principles .. 'Ve most earnestly 
for itself, without presuming to make too ex- believe in unity, tolerance and charity. We 
tended .80 commentary upon it. hope to always. advocate them by tongue and 

Jona.than Edwards's plan of preaching was pen, and best of all by example. 
all awry in making punishment the central .. -PAUL tells Timothy to "endure hardness 88 
theme, and in assigning "a degree (of punish- a good soldier· of Jesus Christ." Our fathers 
ment) that would make God a fiend." . At the talked more about the military aspect of the 
same time this generation is not in the- proper Christian life than we do. It is a good thing to 
mood to fairly criticise his writings~ We would think of ourselves as soldiers of Christ. The 
remind our readers again in the words which great trouble with· the Christian army is that 
we used before, that" it is barely likely that half of its soldiers are in the hospital. Their 
the pulpit treatment of hell common to~day spiritual constitutions have been broken down 
(silence) is all right, and that Edwards's con- by exposure to the malaria which lurked in the 
ception of retribution was all wrong. 00.1' peri- moral swamps of the world. They have to have 
dulum, perhaps, has swung to the other ex-. soups and gruels prepared for them, they being 
treme, and" the old-fashioned preaching may too weak to digest hard-tack and bacon. It takes 
not be so far away from the Bible as we, in most of the energy of the able':'bodied volunteers 
our conceited refinement, are'inclined to think." to give the sick the tender nursing they demand . 
We trust and believe, however, that the theol- As a matter of fact when an evangelist comes 
ogy of this day is, with all its short comings, to a place, the first two . weeks~ a.re· spent in 
nearer, much nearer to the Bible' and the mind bringing the feeble Ch:ristians out of the hospi
of God than ,that which has been framed in .tal, getting the regiment UDiformea and under 
any age since the apostles. ',. some kind of discipline. Only then c~n any 

We can hartily agree with nearly all of the charge be made on the enemy's breast.:.works. 
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Whether we will or. not we are soldiers. If ~ so'me principle -of material causation.. Tpis Know therefore that not having all the dat~ in 
are not enlisted under Christ, we are E1arChing gr~~estion is set~ied'fpr m.e at ~ny rate and our pOdses~ion we cannqt pronounce fully upon 

, under the enemy's banner. . ChriSt said :uHe there is rest in' the ~hought, that, I know to' his character nor upon; the charac~er.of his ac
that is not for me is against me." If you are whom I rightfully belong and··upon whom, I tions. But there is one grand thought that we, 
not a Chri'stian, friend, come up; stack your. must depend; with this knowledge I will not·know enough of God to save U8, we.know enough 
rifle ~nd cartridge box at the foot of the cro~swast~ my time nor my' thought trying to raise olhis sublime charact@r: to inspire us to reach 
and surrender. You are i on the' wrong side. to myself a fool's monument which, like a ghost- upward for a greater and diviner knowledge of 
And then, when you have surrendered, touch Jy specter, will haunt me t.hrough the ages as ~ . hImself. ' 
your cap to the captain and Bay:: "I am ready to reminder of my· folly for seeking to find some A second consideration preliminary to the 
go on duty wherever thou wilt Bend me-whetb- imaginary material cause of the material uni- study of the character of God's creations is th~t 

. er in the trenches, or in the front liue of battle, verse. Tell me, 0 heavens, that thou declarest we must distinguish between bis works and the, 
or out on the skrimish line in heathen lands." the glory of God, and thou, 0 star.-decked firma- works of·theevil one. We must recognize at 

L. C. RANDOLJ>H. ment, that thou shewest his handiwork, and I the very outset that th,ere are two authors in . 
am satisfied. Tellll1e,O viSIble things of earth, this world with works according to their own . GARWTN, Iowa .. 

THE CHARACTER OF GOD'S WORKS. * 
BY THE I~EV. GJ'~o. P. THOMAS. 

that thou revealest the invIsible things' of the individual characters. There is the author of 
Creator, even his eternal power and' Godhead, good and the author of evil. No one Cfl.n doubt 
and the whole world becomes invested with a_ phat there. must be two such authors, for we 

'rext.-And God saw every thing that he had made glorious grandeur and dignity. Ten me, 0 everywhere find evil in conflict with the good. 
and behold it was very good. , ··"Book of God, that he whose spirit breathes There is nothing in common between them, no 

We had this same text last week, when we th~~ugh it all, and whose words survive all rp.ingling of interests for 8. common . purpose, 
stated that there -were two principal' facts to' worldempiies,. all revolutions and all ages, bids and no mutual sacrifices to win 8,. greater tri
take account of in the passage: Inrst, the author- the world start intQ life, usefulness, and beauty umph, but 1ike two V8.st armies equipped with 
ship of creation, and second, the chara~ter of and then my doubts ~ll go and my faith mounts all the instruments of war they ever face each 
the things made. We spoke only of the first 'of upward to find repose in the one sublime source other in deadly conflict. Bear in mind that it 
these two, the authorship of creat-ion. We saw of all. being a fact that there are two authol's in the' 
that it was a perfectly reasonable thing to be- We are to s.peak to-day of the second fact in world, God is not responsible for all that we 
lieve that an infinite. God made the world, and our text, the character of the' things made by find here. He is responsible for what he him
there should be no difficulty in crediting the ac- God. And note that there are one or two im- self has made, but he is not responsible for the 
count of creation given in Genesis. But I portant preliminary considerations before dis- works of Sa.tan. Let us keep these two distinct 
think we also saw that if a man did no violence cussing their character. These considerations for they-are distinct. . The dividing line between 
to his intelligence he must of necessity postulate must be made otherwise the grave possibility the works of God and the wo.rks of the evil one 
an infinite personality as an efficient cause for is that our thought may end first in confusion is very clear and definJte;'ami-in£he main, poor 
all the mal'velous workst>f tbe universe; we also and then in scepticism. There is a dghtway as and imperfect judges though we are, we may 

• found that' the concurrent voice of the older well as a wrong way of looking at everything; tell the difference between them. Not only is 
heathen philosophy and of modern science de- and if there is one question more than another it true that m~n are known by their fruite, but 
clared for an existence that·was all-powerful where we should be careful to view it in the it is also true in most cases, even to us, that the 
and inscrutable, and for a power that was not right light, it is the finite estimate of-the. divine author of good and the author of evil are known 
blind. We saw that a thousand voices through- character. by their works. As one goes up and down this 
otIt the universe support and confirm the voice First, let every man remember his own finite- world and beholds all the blighted and marred 
of revelation which speaks to us through the ness. Let him remember that though he be spots, and all the moral havoo and destruction, ' 
first chapter of Genesis in regard to the author learned in all the wisdom of earth, and though they say just what Ohrist said in the parable of 
of creation. I hold that the authorship of the he may have caught some fragments of heaven- the wneat and the tares, "An enemy hath done 
universe, with aU its vast and splendid contents, ly truth, and though he may have risen so high this." And, on the other hand, when one sees 
is forever practically settled by all who are that he feels he may speak with all the author- all the beautiful things of the universe, beauti
honestly open to conviction and who are sincerA ityof human knowledge, yet let him remember ful in form, and character, and purpose, he says 
seekers after truth. If Herbert Spencer, the that after all he is only an imperfect judge. It one who is himself beautiful and good made all 
great Agnostic, hesitates to apply to the inscru- is one of the gravest mistakes to suppose that these things. I do not deny that there are 
table existence which he finds back of all crea- our reason can become the supreme arbiter and mysteries in the providences of God which we 
tion the term person, he yet makes the im- judge of all things as to their rightness and cannot fathom or solve, and that some of these 
portant admission that this inscrutable existence wrongness. You cannot become the judge of providences from the human point of view carry 
is unreacbed in the very last analysis of matter, ultimate truth. You, 0 finite maD, with all an evil aspect, so that we may sometimes be in 
and stands in the same relation to created things your grand possibilities of development, ment- doubt as to where these seeming evils proceed 
as does the creative power asserted by' theology, ally as well as morally, cannot decide fully up- from. It has been a question much discussed 
which is that an infinite God, possessed of all on the character of God. And why cannot you as to how, much power Satan has over the bodies· 
the attributes of personality, formed and fash- do it? You cannot do it because you do not· of men, and whether he 'hassDY control over 
ioned the world as we behold it. Very few men have the necessary data. Reason cannot work the laws of nature. I am strongly inclined to 
wuuld go the length of Herbert Spencer and without data, without facts on which to build believe that he .has none, only as God permits 
yet not speak of the Creator of all things 8S a its conclusions. When a man affirms conclus- him to have it. You rememb~r that it was only 

. person, and it is a very singular thing that he ions apart from reliable data he has entered the by permission that he was able to smite Job 
should go thus far in his admissions and yet not uncertain world of guesses and speculation,-a with a loathsome' disease from the crown of hiB 
do it. Most men, looking upon the vast machin- vague, misty, shadowy, phantom world in which head to the soles of his feet. It was only by 
ery of nature with all the superior wisdom and' no man dare risk his soul. What· do we know permis'sion that he brought a great wind from 
intelligence and design.displayed therein, would about 'God? Did you ever hear the story of his the wilderness and so brought destruction to 
at once speak of the Oreator as a person. That beginning? Did you ever Bee any register that Job's sons and his property.' The conclusion 
would seem to be the natural conclusion of every told when he was born and who were hiB lineal seems to be that he has no power, neither over 
mind. But sometimes the wish of the heart is ancestors?~' Did you ever Bee a printed list of nature nor the bodies of men, only as the in
against natural. and just conclusions and so the things God might do and what he might finite and higher power permits him to have it. 
there i~ not a complete admission of the truth ,not do?, Did you ever s~e a map showing the And what· God permits has for its end some 
and an eager search is instituted for some other course of his providences for all·the millions of good which we mayor may not know. In these 
cause as an explanation. But notwithst~ndingmankind? Did you ever see spread out before mysterious providences then, though it be the 
the incomplete admissions of a few men in ra- you like a panorama the whole of the divine face of Satan, it is the hand of God behind all. 
gard to the authorship of creation, I hold that limitations so that you are in a position togive I do not deny that there are cases where the 
it is forever practically settled. There is no a positive and certain estimate of what he is? 'enemy of all good can and does take >advantage 
other way to settle it satisfactorily and intelli- No, I daressy that you never have, and I firmly of our imperfect penetration and understanding. 
gently only by theorfhodox way of Genesis, no believu you never will. God is shrouded in Evil ~ay be made so angelic in appearance that 
matter how much the' heart may wish to find mystery, and the distance between himself and' for the moment we may be deceived by it but 
--- man is the distance between the' finite alid the one cannot proceed far with what is wrong and 

*Sermonprenched at the Congregational church in infinite. While God remains God, an ultimate unholy before becomes upon its true character. 
Friendship, N. Y., and furnished for ,publication by the 
Rev. G. M. Cottrell.. knowledge of 'him will ever be impossible to us. No matter by what tricks, or _ art of imitation 
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or cunning policy, evil iSIDade to appear as the that this is God's owri view of his ownself hibition\ they are all right and; very good, but 
good,thes8 two, the principles of good and evil, creations., That view and that declaration \ it is when they are in operation that they man

, naturally lie so far apart and are so positively ought to be forever sufficient for us and if we ifest their true character. It is when the i1sun 
distinct that they' are soon known in their inner have ascribed ,to the God we beHeve in infinite consumes all the greenness of a land or smites 
and real character. perfection it will be. We ought to, have a with death th~ traveler on the dese;t,' that its 

A third preliminary consideration is the ab- perf~ct God if we have any at all. ' A God that cruel character is seen. ,It is 'when th~ rains 
solnte s,overeignty of God. Whenever our in- we must al~ays regard with sus'picio~ an~ al- descend in such quantities 8,S to raise a mighty 
quiries or our thoughts are directed to his ways questIon t~e character of hIS actIons IS no flood which mercilessly 'carries away in its fury 
nctions and their q ua1ity we must bear in mind .God. Absolut!3 perfection is the only qU8hfi-, life and property that the goodness of God is 
the absolute prerogative of God to do as he wills. cation for a God., Where there is impelJection, , reflected upon. ,Yes, these things occur in 
Not only is,..the~'delty llnknowable by ,p.s~ in a. and weakness, aud a liabilit.y of error there is human experiencE', and these forces which work 
complete sens~,. but ,he also has 'i~n absolute much in common with a race of finite beings. ,havoc, and su:/fpIing, and destruction areCOD
right which we have 110 power to dispute. Just The Gou that is perfl'ct will do only what is trolled and marshalled by him who crea.ted a.ll 
88 we ,have no dat~.:,whereby: we may fully pro- right aud pprfect. The God of Genesis is per- things. Bat while this is so" before you can 
liounce upon the character"of God, so we have feet. He made the world and all things tbere- come to any conclusion, remember that man 

. liO data which would l~ad us to conclude what ill containecl, and when he had done the' work has sinned and he must die. Remember also 
, " , 

God may, or may not do. This is the consider- he himself decl~red that it was yery good. That what we have before said, that man is finite 
ation we are apt to leave out when we are COD- declaration stands ullchallenged before the and iucompetent to judgeof the infinite. Re
sic1eringGod's providences and his works. ' 'Vel worltl. It bas neVf\r been disproved; it neVf\r mem uer also that God is' absolute sovereign 
are apt-to become rationalistic in our t,reatment will, 'be. No ml\Uer how much reaso.n s0Il?~ and eRn "do as he pleases. Bear these facts in 
of the"higher'myste~ies of life' instead of con- men may have for thinking th'ey can bring a' mind aud yon will stanel s'ilent"in the presenc8._ 
fessing our igll~rance and humbly accepting charge against the Diety, they can prove-critth- of these higher mysteries. A few men, and I 
the subordinate place we really occupy. We ing conClusive. They have no justifiable basis am glad only a few ruen, have disregarded 
want if possible to put God into the scales of in the. first place and '. their imputations evi- these facts in looking at the seeming evils in 
the hnman judgment and weigh him up accord- dence their meager cOhception of God and their human experienc(l, and they have gone on 10 
ing to a human standard; but mark, we can lack of confidence in him. When my God charge God with being a huge monster, merci
never do it. God is I{ing. The Lord reigneth" tells me he has made"all thinqs good, I do not less and cruel and sitting only in the temple of 
and he will'never stand at the bar of human question his statement; I believe it. I would the lmiverse to grind and crush the he]ple~s 
reason to be told what is right for him to door not make a pretence of believing in a God and creatures of his own hauds. I hold that in the 

(~ (what is wrong. If you concede to God that then take up the mean practice' of questioning faee of all the known evidence for the character 
absolute sovereignty which belongs to h~~, you and traducing his cha.racter. 'Ve are told hl of God that that is a base slander upon him, 
will ,have a much more satisfactory basis"for all Grecian mythology that the Greeks never and utterly without warrant or proof. 'Vhy, 
your thoughts and qnestionings than you will hoped to resist the power of the Great Zeus, when you take into account all the snfft~ring 
if you deny this to him. Remember, my nor deliberately questioned him. Our confi- experienced by the hllman race, whieh from 
friends, that in this higher realm of the infinitE', dence in our God ought to be equal to t.hat their stand-point they do not deservf\, even then 
there is more rest and satisfaction in faith, be- manifested by the heathens two thousand or there is a preponderance of good over evil in 
yond a certain point, than in the questionings more years ago. How shall we be able to dis- this world. The sun which occasionally causes a 
and reasonings of the human mind. Larles has pute the declaration which the Creator makes famine or smites a few with dE'ath does infinitely 
said, True faith and reason are the soul's two in this firat chapter o£Genesis in regard to his more good to the wo~ld than it does evil. It is 
eyes; faith evermore looks upward and descries works when his view of things is higher, the same with the rains. And look at the won
objects remote~ but reason can discover things deeper, broader, and more far-reaching than derful organism and mechanism of the human 
only near-see nothing that's above her. Rea- ours? Has he not told us that his thoughts body; every bone in it might have been so set 
son has· ber sphere and it is a useful one, she are not our thoughts and his ways not onr that upon the slightest movement we might 
deals strictly with those things which lie near -ways? Has he not also sa.id: "For as the have been 'tortured into madness. The very 
her, and those things which she can fairly com- heavens are higher t,han the earth, so are my food which, we eat instead of satisfying our 
prehend, but away up and beyond the sphere ways higher than your ways and my thoughts hunger and being pleasant to our' taste might 
of reason is the sphere of faith, which, when than your thoughts?" When we know fully have caused us the greatest agony and. suffer
fully exercised, brings a true rest to the mind God's own infinite ba.sis of action and his own ing. You will find this sa.me preponderance 
full of questioning and struggling with doubt.. far-reaching view of things, when we 'can view of good over evil throughout the e~tire unj
Being the finite creatures of an infinite God, the wisdom or unwisdom of things from his verse, and if there is any such thing 6S proof 
are we not called to a life of faith fully as much stand-point, then w~ shall be in a position to this is proof that the character of God is gool 
as we are to a life of reason? It seems to me SllY whether he has wronght perfectly or im- and not evil and malicious. vVhy eyerything 
that beyond a certain point it is just as much perfectly; but in the meantime, and in the ab- here is in favor of man j£ he will only act virtu-

fJ· , our duty to believe what we cannot understand sence of this greater power of knowing, we oHsly and righteously. God is not man's f'uemy. 
in regard to God as it is to believe what we can mnst be silent, and faith, loving, obedient, Ryall that he has done for him fiDel by all that 
understand. I understand that "the food which eagle-winged faith, must take the place of all he is continually doing, he declares bjs S11-

I eat nourishes my body and sustains my life. questioning. preme desire to lift him to a holier, higher, and' 
I r(lgard it as my solemn duty to believe that And now what is the human, view of God's happier plane of being. If he sometimes 
and act upon it. I do not underst,and fully creations? Can we look upon them, and 80 far causes pail\ it is for our own personal gooel, a 
how the food which I eat is d~gested and yet as we know them, pronounce them good? Yes, good which, perhaps" we do not see in t.he 
am I llpt just 8S much under "obligation to be- I think we can. Yea, I affirm positively that heated and trying moments of the ordeal, but 
Heve that it is digested? Even in material we can. Take them one by one, if you will. God sees the good Bnd one day we shall see it 
1hings there is a sphere of reason and a Bphere Take the light. Whoever said the light was too. But mark, above all the afflictions of God 
of faith. If we are going to make our faith to not good? Only the badm;ni curses the light, it is writtell that he doth not afflict willingly 
depend upon our reason we will not have a v~ry and he does it because his' deeds are evil, and nor grieve the children of men; or, more liter
exalted deity. Our deity will be a crippled and because it does not help him to carry out his ally, it may be rendered he doth not II fH iet 
limited deity, with no absolll~te prerogatives and hel:tish plotting. The light is 'good, and it from the heart. It is for the good of man that 
no absolute control; but once admit a supreme might be illustrated in a thousand ,ways. Take he is afflicted, not for the pleasure of the Al-
Creator and ruler and there is the restful the darkness. Is it ~ot good! It is the lens mighty. ' 

, thought that, though ther~ are some things through which you can look at the jewelry of I must bring this discourse to a close. Much 
wbich are to us mysterious and, perhaps, un- the skies. It is the poor man's telescope. more might have been said upon the character 
reasonable, after all they ar~right.Take the glowing heavens with all their con- of God's crea~ion as being good. I have only 

We shall see the value of the foregoing con.. stellations. 'They are not useless, they are touched upon' the question in a very general 
sideratioDs and admissions when we come to good. Take the. waters. They are good. way. What I have said regarding this suhject 
speak of the character oftha things which. God" Take the beasts of the' field, ,the birds of the' of creation has" not been Slid for thttpurpose of 
,has' made. Our text says: "And, God saw air, the fish of the 'sea, and the herbs 'of the defending 'God. "I have rio,care for"his char8c
everything that' he had made and' behold it was field, and last of all, men. All'these w6rks, are ter, because I do not need to have. He is per
very good." The' character of God's creation good. But you say, perhaps, yes, looking upon fectly able to take careo£ himself; and he will" 
then is good, and 'very good. Bear in mind these things as youwonld view them in an ex- do it~ And moreover he will'vindicate his own 
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honor, his own absolute sove.reignty, and his 
own righteous and faithful dealings. Only 
g 1 ve·bim time. God is iuno h ~rry to give his 
explanation, and he is under no obligation for· 
he is Ruler and King.! . Oue day. he will dra;w 
the veil partially aside and 'then we scalI know 
what we do not now. There are mysteries now, 
we know dark enigmas which we cannot unrid
dle, but the su.preme moment is coming when 
many· of these things shall be done' away.' 
What we have to do is to le~rn to wait for God 
&nd repose in him. the.rutmost confidence. 
What I have said in these two disoourses has 
been said for this very purpose, that we shoul 
not question but believe. It is of no use for 
imperfect beings like ourselves to try to sum 
up the divine character and then ·fret and chafe 
because things are not a9 we think they ought 
to be. All our fretting a.nd chafing will not 
~ake the case any better.. There is the inevit
able and abi~ing truth. And there is the true 
course of action prescribed for us. Ye are not 
gods but men, and aBman believe. Serve, obey 
and love. And God,seeing this attitude towards 
himself, shall say, "It is good that I have made 
these men." 

.fi[pTO~[CAL ~ 13[Oq~APH[CAL. 

THE GRAVE OF GOV. SAMUEL WARD. 
In an article which appeared a year ago last 

spring in these columns on the death, funeral, 
and burial of Gov. Samuel Ward, We were not 
able to state where his remains were finally in
terred after their removal from Phil adelphi&. to 
Newport, R. I. Mr. John Congdon, a resident 
of the latter city, writes us that the Governor was 
buried in the old ground about three minutes' 
walk from the Liberty Tree. He says that he 
has often passed the yard, but did not know 
that the g"!'n,ve is to be found there. The en-

, I 

closure is surrounded by a thick . hedge. He 
also kindly furnishes us the following inscrip
tion on the tablet belonging to the grave: 

IN MEMORY 
of 

The Hon. Samuel Ward, Esq., 
formerly . 

Governor of the Colony 
of 

Rhode Island 
and 

Providence Plantations; 
afterwards a delegate 

from the Colony 
at the 

General Congress, 
in which station he died 

at Phila-ielphia, 
of Small Pox, 

March 26, 1776, 
in the 51 year of his age. 

His great abilities, ., 

... .~- -' 
• 

. . 
of convi~tio1J, real courtesy in his 'treatment of be improper. He had set chores or tasks morn .. 
others, and solf-sacrifice in the ministry. My· ings and ~venings, and nothing but sickness was . 
first acquaintance with him' was in his father's perrqittedto interfere with his· performance of 
home at Shiloh, N. J., in 1851. Then he was these. He'did not haveto be watched, there was 
only three years old. I can never' forget my no suspicion but that the work given him would 
first impressions of hi in. The family with some be attended to until it was completed. Though 
visitors were seated. at ,the supper·· table, and so young, he was exc~edingly fond of his books. 
·while grace \vlls being said,' he instantly clasped One of the sights I can plainly recall to mind, 
his chubby little hands· on; the plate before him, is his sitting near a window ,and toward a'corner· 
and remained perfectly quiet until the prayer in the main room of the house, 'with his head 
was 'ended. He was neith~r shy nor forward, bowed and his eyes fixed upon the pages of some 
but tqok it as a matter of· course that strangers· work which totally 'absorbed his attention. Of. 

. ould. adinire and caress. him. He was then of course, noth-ing but wholesome and instructive-.i 
meqiu .. ' 0 size, and rather stout for a child. He literature was introduced into th~ family, and 
looked at you with an unsuspicious and confid- he had access to no other; doubtless, no wish 
iug fac~, and immediately won yqur good-will for any other. ,He must have had temptations 
and affection. He was promptly obedient to in his associations with other ooys of the neigh. 
the will of his parents, .as indeed all the other borhood, but I canno't think of any instance in 
children in the family were, and showed, a most which, after he h~d been with them, his open 
happy disposition. and uncommonly bright- face sh~wed thatshame 

Shortly after my going to Shiloh, his father which comes from knowing that one has done 
moved to Plainfield, N. J., so that I saw but Ei.n unworthy or mean act. 
little of him again for the next two years. Late The whole family were fond of play and sorne
in 1853, I began. teaching in the New Market times of a good frolic. The boy was not behind 
Seminary, and by that time the family had re- the rest in this respect. An incident will ill us- ' 
moved and settled near the village where this trate this tfait. The evenings alter the days' 
school was located. Here I renewed myac": work, the large sitting-room would be well 
quaintance with him during the time between lighted, and it afforded an inviting place for all 
five and eight years of age. Most of this period to gather and engage in what best suited their , 
he was a pupil under my instruction, and for taste. Sometimes it would be reading on theQi 

over a year I lived in his f!lther's family. His part of some and some light work on the part 
pleasant eyes, sunny face, and cheery voice of others. Sometimes it would be conversation, . 
were sure to bring gladness into the school-room. especially if some neighbors or visitors had 
Was there any disturbance on the play-ground called. At other times it would be some active, 
among the other small boys he was peace-maker jolly game. I well remember one occasion of 
among them. He took great delight in his les- the kind. Just as I entered this room one even
sons. As in play, so in his studies, he centered ing, I heard some person of the number pro
his whole energy in them, until his tasks were poss the play of blind.man'a-buff. It was 
accomplished. He recited in a collected, clear, seconded by all,-father, mother, older and 
easy, and earnest way, such as characterized his· younger children, and two boarders. All the 
public efforts afterwards in teaching and preach- furniture, except the stove, was taken from the 
ing. He had a noticebly independent, but not room, and soon the sport began. By and by, it 
offensive manner in thinking for himself, and came Wardner's turn to be blinded and endeav
did not solicit help much from other pupils or or to sieze some other player to take his place. 
the teacher, and was not pleased with offered It seemed he had been watching eagerly the 
and marked assistence in getting over somedif-: adroit way in which his fathe~ evaded the 
ficult points in his lessons. He excelled in catchers in their scrambles, and had determined 
reading and spelling, and almost always stood if it came his turn, to capture him sure. He 
first in his classes. No doubt, in his college ra.n quickly but, carefully about, with his arms 
and seminary life, .he subsequently exhibited. outstretched, and we darted furiously from COf
the same traits of thoroughness and quiet per- nor to corner 6f the room, with our eyes con. 
sistency which he developed here. He was not stantly upon the little figure. After repeated 
self-assertive, though he would not allow any attempts, he was finally successful in grabbing~) 
one .carelessly.or intentionally to trespass upon and holding tight to the coat-tail of some large 
his acknowledged rights. N either was he bash- person. N ow came the trial to tell correctly 
ful, though he was somewhat inclined to be re- whom he had caught, or to lose his venture at 
ti:ing and reticent. He was t~oughtf~l b?yondthat time in the game. After feeling the clothes '. 
hIS years, and -not very talkatIve, and IndICated and the features of the victim he exclaimed~ , . 

His uDshaken integrity, 
His ardor in the cause of freedom, 
His fidelity in the offices he filled, 

Induced 
. the State of Rhode Island 

and 
Providence Plantations 

,To erect 
. This grateful testimony of their respect . 

that he would possess a mature and solid judg- with delight, "It is papal Just the one I want-
mentin manhood. I never had need to punish ed to catch." Of course, now came Deacon 
or even to correct him f,or disobedient or bois- Titsworth's turn, and the rest of us had a most 
trous conduct in school. In the reading of the lively run in trying to avoid him. But his agile 
Bible and the prayer at the bpening of each and experienced movements soon made him the 
day's exercis'es, he was attentive and. reverent victor; and that ended the fun for this time, 88 

for a boy. it was then bed-time for the children. He who 
The remains of Governor Samuel Ward, removed by 

his descendants, from the First Baptist Church, Phila
delphia, rest beneath this tablet. , 

March, 1860. 

THE BOYHOOD LIFE OF REV. W. C.· TITSWORTH. 
Some one who wrote a few reminiscences of 

Mr. Titsworth in the prime of his life, says, 
"He ·was a manly man." I knew him best 
and almost entirely in his earlier days, andhe 
then'· gave promise that on. growingiip· I·he 
would become such 8. charater. He was truly a· 
candid, kindly, pure-minded boy; and I am not 

. surprised that he showed, when he went to work, 
. 88 a youth and as a matured maD, great honesty 

But I think of him rather in his model 'home, had been a boy with the boys now became the 
surrounded by his brothers and sis~~rs, a!ld father; and snapping his fingers, he said, 
governed by his strict but most loving parents. "Good nigh~," and each of the little ones hast
There was always plenty of work in the house- ened off to his bed. Wardner, who felt happy 
hold alid on the . premises.· . Wardner never over his part in tpe sport, w.as the first to reach 
shirked nor neglected his share in this. - It was the chamber-door, and to send back the ringing 
the custom for the older children, especially the response, "Good night." The room was soon 
sisters, to have largely the. oversight and man- put to rights, the house became still, and we an 
agement of Wardner; he yielded to them the . were at rest. 
same nnhesitating and cheerful obedience tha( When I left that home, this boy was nearly 
he did to 'his father and mother. The admoni-; Teight years old.: I know that he then lpved the 
tion from them,·" Papa won't like it," or·" Mam- Saviour; for I· heard his young voice lifting. up 
·ma 'will ·be displeased,". would. quickly chanLe his. Sa.bbath. morning. prayer at '.the' ,home altar 
any action or plan of his which was 'thought to! ,the last time .I met withthefa,niIy. atQund it . 
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I 
He was from his early-boyhood a regular attend-
ant upon' the ~bbath-school of the c~'P.:r~h, and 
gave serious and intelligent he~d t". what was 
said by his. teachers and superintendent. He 
had usually' a verse or verses from the Scripture 
to recite, and attended to his part promptly and 
well. I can see him seated in the pew at church 
Sabbath-days, with his parents, quietly and 
watchfully noticing the preacher,' the singers, 
and the comers and goers at the services. I 
came to ha.ve a great interest in the boy, and 
,afterwards heartily to rejoice In reading his arti
cles in the SABBATH RECORDER, a.nd to observe 
his remarkable success in preaching the gospel. 

RUTH H. WHITFORD. 

!\.EfORM . 

in this city (Ohicago,) ca.lling attention 'to the 
C8.Be of his companions, W. S. Lowery, J. Moon, 
Jesse Stemm and 'himself who are now in 
jail in Paris on a charge of breaking the State 
Sunday law. 'Ihe prisoners believe in Satur
day instead of Sunday worship, and observe the 
former day_ and. perform their ordinary duty 
on ~he latter. Mr. Stemm is sixty yea.rs old 
and has spent three months already in' jai~ for 
a like offense. ~he writer claims it would take 
all their small property to meet the demand of 
persistent fines.' The letter concludes with 
this statement: Judge Swigfarian, in answer 
to the sheioi:ff's protest that we were conscientious 
in, the matter, replied, "Lat. them educate their 
consciences by the la ws~ of Tennessee." 

On this Bro .. Potter says: "This is the way 
they continue to do it up in Tennessee. You 
will note the sort· of conscience they propose to 
make the standard up there. Quite interesting, 

UNDER display headlines made from the such a statement of things in the 19th century, 
words, "Quotes the Oonstitution,"-a "reader in this land of boasted religious liberty. It 
replies to an alleged utteral}ce of Joseph Cook,'; looks very much as though the great Colum

,-the Press, of New York, of a recent date, pub- bian quadrennial would find us as to laws and 
lished the following, which speaks for itself: their enforcement just where the Pilgrims 

Sir ;-ApropoB of the discussion now gomg on in your were in their native country before they struck 
columns concerning the opening of the World's Fair on out with their lives in their hands to find a 
bunday the following may be of interest, which the country where they might worship God as they 
Chicago Inter-Ocean reports as having been said by chose, four hundred years ago. It seems that 

( Joseph Cook: whatever we may be doing as a nati~n in other 
"It wlll be a violation of the Constitution to keep the 

lilair open on Sunday. The Constitution says the Pres- lines, in this c~rdinal principle of the fore-
ident of the United States shaY have a certain length fathers our progress is backward rather than 
of time in which to sign or veto bills submitted forward. It seems that wonders will never 
to him from Congress, but th at he shall do no pa~t of cease." 
the work on Sunday. Now there is an express order that N ow that Congress has passed the bill appro-
the President shall refrain from work on the Sabbath, 
and as he is no better than aqr other citizen the consti- priating a large sum of money to the Colum-
tutional requirement, as I take it, refers to all citizens bian Exposition on condition that the gates be 
as well."· closed on Sunday, we have' admitted into our 
It seems incredible that a man of Joseph Cook's men- national government the principle of legisla

tal caliber could connect, anyone of the. sentences with tion in religious matters, and the principle of' 
the clause in the Constitution referred to. Here it is: religious freedom is set back more than four 
"If any bill shall not be returned by the President 
within ten days (Sundays excepted), after it shall ,have hundred years. We need not now be surprised 
been presented to him. the same shall be a law in like, at anything in this line. , 
lllanner as if he had signed it, unless the Congress by 
their adjournment prevent its return, in which 'case it 
shall not be a law." (Constitution of the United States, 
sect~on 7). 

Now, the truth is that, so far as the Constitution is 
concerned, any President of the United States may save 
up all the bills submitted to him for his signiture and 
sign everyone of them on Sunday, if he be so disposed. 
rrhat provision -was placed in the Constitution to provide 
for the possible scruples -of any ·President on the subject 

(
of Sunday-observance, but it does not forbid his signing 
a hundred bills if he chooses, on that day. 

ANYTHING TO BEAT" SATURDAY." 
Such thoughts bave sometimes come into my 

mind when I have noticed the various subter
fuges resorted to by the advocates of Sunda.y
observance in opposition to the Sabbath of the 
Lord. I have been lately reminded of this on 
reading the criticism of Bro. Kinne on Dr. 
Henson, of Chicago, in the RECQRDER of the 
21st uIt. I could but notice the want of har-

H. B. M. mony that existed among the advocates of Sun-
WAPPINGER FALLS, N. Y. day-observance at the time when I was an anx-

ious inquii-er on this subject, and was very anx-
CONSCIENCE BY LAW. ious to find something that would convince me 

Bro. W. R. Potter, writing from Hammond, that I had not been in the wrong all the time 
La., sends the following clipping, which we when I had been observing the first day of 
publish as indicating the manner and spirit in the week as the holy Sabbath. I first went to 
which such laws are likely to be administered. Elder Dodge, of Cairo. I supposed. that he 
)Ve have always supposed that conscience was could instruct me on this subject. ~e' had, so 
to be educated by the Word and spirit of God; it he informed me, l?eena pastor in the city of 
seeins, however" that on ~he Sunday question, New York. He called: up the old arguments' 
it is to be by the laws of the State.. The case about the resurrection. I told him that I c,ertainly. 
to which this clipping refers has' previously regarded the resurrection 8S one of the greatest 
been mentioned in these columns. We have ~vents that ever happened, but that I could find 
just learned that the brethren there mentioned no authority for celebrat~ng it on any particular 
as being imprisoned for their faith have served day of the week, but in the ordinance of bap
out their time in the jail and are now free, hav- tism, in which we. celebrate both his burial and 
ing preserved 8. good·' conscience toward God his resurrectioJ;l. " Well," said he, "suppose 
and toward men; toward God by obedience to that you 'should feel it to be your duty to keep 
his W ord,toward men by submitting like good the ,seventh day how are you going to ascertain 
citizens to the penalties, however unjust, im-. wh~h day it is?" I replied that I knew of no; 

,posed c'by the State for" Sunday labor.Th~ldifficulty.: He then began to speak ofgepgraph-: 
paragraphifit '88 follows: "J. H. Dortch,6f:c lcal difficulties.' 1 confess ,that I was~'nQt nlittle' 
.Pari a, , Tenn., 'has ,wrItten sletter to' A.F. Bel-'.surpr~sed that 8. man, of : his apparent int~lli-; 
lenger~,' Secretary', :ofthe NationaL, Religious: gence.

r 

shoUld: ! prod~ce ':such. !~n, iargu.ment.. I: 
Liberty' A,s809iatjoh, ' w}iose ., headquarterS (.~~et . Iilerely replied, th~t· he ~ee~e(l; ,to. ~lJ.ow;prooi~elyi 

.. . ' " '. ' " , \" .' , 

. .:r.· . • 

'. 

which was the first 'day of the week, and of 
course the preceding day wa.s the seventh. Some 
would tell me that the 8abbath law onlYI. re
quired the observance of the 'seventh part of 
time. Others .would argue that the Sabbath 
law is a.bolished, and under the gospel we have 
no Sabbath.' A Methodist preacher' took the 
position of Peter Akers, a Methodist Doctor of 
Divinity,. who wrote a work o~ "Biblical Chro
nology," in which he assumed that Sunday was 
the original Sabbath; that at the time of the 
exodus of the children of Israel from Egypt, it 
was set back a day, and at' the resurrection of 
o~r LJrd it was se~ forward again to the original 
Sabbath. And, strange as it may seem, the peo
ple generally seemed to endorse these contradic
tory views.' 

I propose to show wherein "the doctors differ.", 
Bro. Kinne called our attention to the views of 
Dr. Henson. I have a book in my library, pub
lished by the American Baptist Publication So
ciety, written by Samuel W. LyndhP .. D. The 
title is, "The Sacrifice and Atopem~nt." On 
page 132 I find the following: r "Thi's feast 
(the Pentecost) commenced fifty days after the 
Pa.ssover. The Lord commanded Israel that 
w4.en they came into the land of Canaan, and 
prepared to gather their harvests, they should 
bri~g a sheaf of the first fruits of barley, at the 
feast of unleavened bread, for a wave-offering. 
This was to be done on the morrow' after the 
Sabbath, not after the seventh day, but on the 
first day of the feast, which was to be kept as a 
Sabbath to the Lord. Lev. 23: 10, 11. The first 
day, or the Sabbath of the feast, was the fifteenth 
o~ the month Nisan, and from the next day, the 
sIxteenth, the feast of Pentecost was counted. It 
began on the' fifteenth day from the sixteenth 
of Nisan. From this circumstance it derives 
its name, Pentecost. This furnishes an expla
nation of a passage in the gospel by Luke, 
'And it came to pass on tlie second Sabbath after 
the first, that he went through the corn-fields, 
and his disciples plucked the ears of corn and 
did eat.' I~ should have been rendered, 'Tho 
first Sabbath after .the second;' that is, the first 
Sa.bba.th after the second day of the Passover." 
May the Lord lead us all to embrace his whole 
truth. 1\;1. B. KELLY, Su. 

PULASKI, Ill., Aug. 1, 1892. 

THE PERFECT CHRIST THE GUARANTEE OF THE 
BIBLE. 

It is certainly becoming increasingly difficult 
to believe in either Bible or church, apart' from 
their relation to the self-attesting person of 
Christ, whose lineaments are enshrined in the 
former and who is .presupposed as the key to the 
riddles of both alike. But on the other hand , 
it iR becoming increasingly possible, through the 
greater precision and delicasy of the historical , 
method, to get face to face with Jesus Christ. 
Accordingly, the docile ca~ gain a deeper in
sight than ever into him who" bears witness to 
himself" in satisfying the now deepened needs 
of men. Thus enabled they can say, humbly 
but exultantly, to each of the vehicles which, 
amid the human imperfection of the "letter," 
yet direct men's eyes to Christ, uNo longer is 
it on account of thy speech that we believe; for 
ourselves have heard and know that this is of 
a truth the Saviour of the world." "John 4: 42. 
Christ as ,perfect guarentees both church and 
BiQI~ ~?~ vice, persa.-' Vernol'J J3artlet in June 
Expo$'tior. '. ,',' ' . 

-' -.' ' . '; ~ 

':; t ~HEbest i way to reach the, masses is to reach 
them as' jndiyiduals. ' ." , 
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vanc~ment of the workof my Redeemer in the soul. Ye8t~rday" I had a . conversation with 
earth, a.nd the little loan ·or" rlll),Y do I desir~ to ' Rev. E. ab6ut bBoptism~ r told him plainly that 
do wisely and for the future upbuilding of the I thirik sp'rltlkitng isnoba.:ptism.· Rev. E. said . 

CORRESPONDENCE. work in China as, well 'as elsewhere.'. . I was wrong in preferring immersion to sprink-
" May God guide andkeep us all faithful unt.o ling, for it is written (EzekieI30: 25), 'then I 

his comi.ngand kingdom i~my earnes.t prayer. will sprinkle clean water upon you and ye.shall 
How I do wish we had .alittle more faith in the 

. fact that God rules among the nation~ of earth, 
and ,that he has set before th.epeople of this 
age an open door unto all the nations of the 

S.E. BRINKERHO~F. be clean from all your filthiness.' ~ . . A new 
. heart also will I give and a new spirit.' 'Do not'. 
these passages teach clearly that the. new crea
tion, the regeneration, is by sprinkling a~so, and 
much water does not matter?' I did my best 
to show him that the m.ost of· the passages of 
Scripture refer to immersion only, and that our 
Lord teaches immersion only. But I confess 
that this passage in Ezekiel embarras"ses me 
very much. Therefore I ask you to ('x plain it' 
to me, for you know I would like 'to do accord
ing to Scriptures.'., .. S. G." .. 

earth, and no man can shut it. Praise the Lord LOST CREEK, W. Va. 
~b orderto give you a short account of Bro. 

for this blessed truth. If wedn QUI' part the" . 
Lord will take care of his. It is ours to obey Lll:ckey's work I will say in the first' place that 
the command, "Go ye," his to prepare and it is mainly in talking on the subject of' Christ 

with individuals wherever and whenever he has 
open the wd.y. God has done his part, let us do " 
ours and all will be well. ' a chance to meet them. ..~ A part of the time he 

That the gospel shall be preached in all the is going around in the neighboring towns and 
villages to meet Jewish -peop" Ie aud talk about 

world for a witness unto" nations, and that 
sp~edily, I have not the faintest shadow of a Christianity.. With, newly acquainted people 
doubt. God himself has waked up the Christian his object is. at first to show th~m Christ.in his 
world on this subject, and .his messengers shall true light, that they may have less prejudice 

against Christianity. As soon as he 'gets more 
,never stop ~until .from every nation a people 
shall betaken" for his name." (Acts 15 : 14), acqu~inted and the prejudices are cleared away, 
and shall be turned "from idols to serve the he begins to talk personally with them about 
living and true God; and "to wait for his Son Christ. With a good many he has a corres
from heaven." 1 Thess. 1 : 9, 10. All nations pondence on the s&me subject. So he has 
shall speedily hear the glad tidings of salvation quite a large" correspondence that occupies 

most of his time. . 
through J ~sus's name. I dothank God that we 
are living in.a fast age; that if evil is done Secondly, I want to picture before you a fore-
swiftly and speedily, good can also be done in, noon in Bro. Lucky'S study room of which I 
the same swift manner, and although the enemy was an eye witness when I was on a visit there 

last summer. 
is crafty, God is powerful. But I must say it 
is often a sa.d and serious question with me Bro. Lucky is very much occupied, he is 
what part shall we, as Sabbath-keeping Chris- working out an answer upon some important 
tians, have in this grand and world-wide procla- questIons on the 3d chapter of Galatians. A 
mation? Shall we go forward with unfaltering learned Jew sent these questions. Bro. Lucky 
fa.ith in God, or shall we suffer self-gratification would like to be left alone undisturbed, but 
to come in between us and our grand and glori- soon a knock on the door is heard. Brq. Lucky 
ous privilege in heralding the love of God to bids" come in." A man comes in. He is a 
the dark nations of earth? I will not call it very intelligent and learned J eWe Upon enter
duty, for that is often done very reluctantly; ing he bursts out in thanks: " I thank you, my 
but it is a privilege we can. never fathom this dear Ml'. Lucky, you opened my eyes. All my 
side of eternity. I wish, as a people, we could life I will remember you. I have been blind 
pri~e it ruore. We have only to read the his- and prejudiced, but now I see, all is now clear 
tory of missions to know that foreign missioDs to me. Certainly Jesus is the Messiah and no 
is the spirit1taZ l1fe of the home church; the other can be. But I beg you to write a He
pastor most interested in foreign work is the brew Commentary upon all the" books of the 
most successful at home in ninety-nine cases Ne~w Testament. You would be a blessing to 
out of one hundred. our people by this. For your expositions 

I am anxiously waiting the result of your 'make the blind to see.'" Of course Bro. Lucky 
circular letter. I ao hope and pray that the replies," What, there are greater men than I." 
Society may not only have a clean record to But Mr. R. interrupts him, " No, Mr. Lucky, no, 
present at Conference, but a full treasury to without YOtur Commentary nothing will be done. 
enter its next year's work. I am glad such a Your explanation gave me light." 
call was made; only I think it might have been While they are yet discussing on the matter 
justly put: "How much owest thou my Lord?" of Commentary' another knock. at the. 'door is. 
I often wonder how some people can rest so heard and a fine youngman comes in, address
.easy over their debts to the best and most ing Bro. Luckythu~: "0, my dear master, my 
patient of all creditors, the Lord of heaven and wife sent me to you, she asked for your prayers, 

. ,~arth. ~t is a sad mist~ke and a 'great ca.use of she is not well." "But, my dear Moses," said 
. spiritual loss, if not temporal o;s well. I be- Bro. Lucky" how could you come now? Would 
lieve the Lord recogni~es those Who are honest not your adversaJ;ies. use your visit in my house 
with him just as w~ll as with their fellowmJ~m" .. ,to dama.ge your affa.irs? " The young man re
and approves" their honesty in this respect. sponded:" Dear brother, neither my dear wife 
Why not? .. :~>' no~ I care what the adversaries 'will do. We 

The t~ird letter is also from a young Hebrew, 
a Galician who is under Christian instruction 
in another Ger1ll:a:Q-, city .• It is als~ of great 
importance. The Germa.ns are strong Lutherans 
ao9. anti-Baptists, of eabbath they don't· want. to 
know'or ~o hear. Now that young man wants 
to observe the Seventh-day as the Sa.bbath. 
But Rev. F., under whose instruction the young d 
man stands, thinks .that he is wrong in that. 
As he confesses his b~1ief in' Christ how can he 
observe the Sabbath? That is to be under the \l,} 
law. To Rev. F. every observer of the Sabbath 
is an enemy to Christ. The young man tries 
to s40w him from Scriptures that the observa
tion of the Sabbath is a Ohristianobligation, 
but ·Rev. F. argues from history, and ex
plains passages in quite a. different way from 
wha.t the young man's mind was accustomed to. 
N ow he takes refuge to 13 roo Lucky, asking him 
to explain. Bro. Lucky thinks these matters 
are important, and he sits down to answer these 
letters. He is sorry to have to dismiss the two 
friends, but is sure they will come again. So 
the forenoon is gone, and so goes all the days in 
such similar work. I may say Bro. Lucky is a 
Ii ving explanation-of the 28th chapter of Acts. 
There came many to him unto his lodging to 
whom he expounded and testified the kingdom 
of God, persuading them concerning Jesus, both 
out of the law of Moses and out of the proph
ets, from morning till evening. Through him 
seeds of truth go out to many com.munities in 
IsraeL Awl what the Ed1dh is to Israel no 
0. ne here can have a right imagination. To be 
sure not all that hear the gospel receive it and 'I 
live by it. "And some believed the things 
which were spoken to ~them and some believed 
not." But I aID sure Bro. Lucky does most 
efficient work and he will be astonished in the 
hereafter in heaven to see many,many who 
came by him to see the'true light .. 

I wish you could be there and see with your 
eyes. You would say that the half has not 
been told. But I" promised to be shurt and 
am already tired, ~o I must close. 

With best regards and Christian love I- re
main yours in Christ .. 

I. CR REINEH .. 

A LETTER TO THE TREASURER. 

Dear Bro. Main, since writing the above ;;·i' say as the disciples of Ra~bi Akiba did say to 
have read with feelings of sadness the report of him,.' To be separated from thee is to be sepa
the last Board meeting. Of course I do not rated from life.' You were the means in God's 
understand it, I cannot, I can only pray, "Lord hand to open my eyes and to bring me to see 
overrule all things, even this, for the good of the true light that shines 'in darkness." Mean-
thy children, and the honor and glory of thy while th~ letter carrier brings Borne letters, the Please find enclosed draft for $5, which I wish 
name. I don't know how this can be, but thou, contents of some I will read you. to apply on the Th'~nk-offel'ing Fund. "BetteI' 
o Father, knowest Suffer not the- enemy to The first letter contains soine qu~stions late than never." You may thank "Uncle Sam" 
triumph even for a short time over the little about Bible passages.. The second. is of great for the money, and the goqd Lord for the dis-

. vine of thy planting in this dark land." Things importance; it is from a young J ewwho stands position to give. Eld. Main asks in his lettel' 
were moving so nicely towards a new mission- under Cll.rist~an influence and instruction bY·~. ~~a~wegive according to our ability, but I might 
ary home and s~ation, and many were rejoicing great minister of t~e gospeL. TheyouIig man s&.ywith propriety that my giving is according 
over the prospects of the work in China. Still is a Galician by hirth,· but he found work in to my' disabiUty, for I decided to apply for' a 

. I will not allow ;myself to be discouraged; God Breslau, Ger~Qny. His 'first attention to 'pension under the new law, and purposed in my 
is at the helm.' He will take care of the wo~k Christ was" called by Bro. Lucky. ", His' letter heart that if I was permitted to have' the pen
here. My whole heart's desire is for the ad- reads thus: ~'My dear master and friend of 'my sion a tenth of it should be given to the Lord. 
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I really, hope that I am not the only Seventh~ 
day Baptist pensioned soldier whom the,'g90d 
Lord has made willing to give a tithe of' what 
" Uncle 8am " gives them, as well· as '0. tithe, of 
other income., I believe that if every Seventh
day Baptist would consecrate a tenth to the 
Lord we would not be, in debt, as now. , 

IT is said there are more missionary societie~ the divine image in her heart was shattered to 
represented in India to-day than in any othe~ atoms, and there W8.S poured out all the riches 

, section of the world. There are 'more mission .. > of her Dature, nothing withheld, a holy, spiritual 
anointing. A contrite spirit he will not despise. 

aries, more schools, more churches, more com- "Her sins are many," said Jesus, but" she hath 

Hoping to hear, Q,fter Oonference, that the 
thank-offerings canceled the debt, I am yours, 
respectfully. 

mnnicants, a wider oppo'rtunitY,for every form loved much.", She has done 'what she could; 
of Ohristian endeavor, the use of every Chris- she has laid her best gift at my feet :as token of 
tian warfare, the' application' of every Chri~tia:ri. her love; and the great Teacher forgave her sins 
principle.. ' , that she might "go in peace." ,,' 

WILLING SERVICE. 
" Go build me a house," said the Master, 

,. A place where my name shall be known, 
A beautiful tent for my worship,-

THEIlE are 288,000,000 people in India, 330,-
000,000 idols, 40,000,000 women shut up/' in 
ZenaIlas, 23,000,000 are widows, 79,000 of whom 
became' widows before they were 9, Yea.rs old: 
Only one woman in 800 is under instruction, 
and but one Protestant missionary is found to 
500,000 of the population. 

We are sinners, and, perhaps, under grea~~r 
light than was this woman: 

It i~ quite 8s Decessary that we, we who pro- ',' 
. fess hIS name, should break the alabaster cruse 
to his anointing; quite as necessary that we 
should bring oursel,ves,the best there is in 'us our 
love and service, ahd apply them to the ne~d of 
the world. It is our reasonable service. There is 
one -wa.y to serve the Lord. He tells us it is 
through serving humanity. We must ceaSR 
pratiLlg about consecration and spirituaL en-

The pattern to you shall be shown
Go.'gather the gold and the jewels, 

Which all the true-hearted shall bear, 
And buildup a place for mine altars, 

largement, or come forth with their fruits. The 
·THE foregoing, under so good authority as the ,Lord persuades and commands; duty continually 

lIfissionary l-leview, proves the need of still in~' presses its claims, and conscience continually 
creased effort in this the best worked harvest approves them. Then let 11S bridge the chasm 
field in heathendom. of selfishness that separates us from Christ by 

My presence shall dwell with you there." 

Then Moses returned to the people, 
And gave them the message he brought, 

, And swiftly was heaped, at his bidding, 
The gold and.the silver he sought; 

They cheerfully. poured out their treasures, 
A II eager the work to begin, . 

While the blue ,and the purple, fine linen, 
The wise-hearted women did spin. 

They proffered their bracelets and ear-rings, 
Those free-hearted women of olel, 

And brought their most precious of jewels, 
Their rings and their fillet3 of gold. 

And soon rose the Lord's sanctuary, 
All fair was the dwelling within, 

With curtains of goats hall' and linen, 
The wise-hearted women did spin. 

So stirred were the hearts of the people, 
So freely they brought of their store, 

rrhe leaders were forced to restrain them, 
}l'or buIlding they needed no more. 

r~"'he cloud and the fire hovered over, 
In token of work nobly done, 

'rhe glory of God was enfolded 
In curtains the women had spun. 

Like them"let us bring to God's service, 
Oh! wise-hearted women, to-day, 

Whatever of gold or of silver, 
Of love or of labor we may, 

rrill His temples are every where builded, 
His banner in all lands unfurled, 

And Christ with his people abiding, 
His glory shall fill the whole world. 

IDA FAIRFIELD. 

SOME little time ago the new Empress in 
Pekin needed a tailor to make part of her wed
ding trousseau. The one who went happened 
to be a Christian, and having to be admitted in
to the presence of her majesty on account of his 
work, he took the opportunity to speak for his 
Master; and being an earnest,. warm-hearted 
maD, he told her the gospel and then asked 
her gracious acceptance of a copy of the 'Ohinese 
New Testament. This she was pleased to ac
cept" and read it, seemingly interested in its 
content~l The tailor seeing this asked if he 
might bring a friend of his who was more 
learrted and could explain it better. The Em
press gave him permission, and he brought a 
young Ohristian gentleman who was studying 
at the Mission Oollege for a preacher, and' he • , preached very much to the satisfaction of his 
Imperial patroness,' who made the remark to 
the tailor: "You did right to bring your friend. 
I understand the Christian doctrine much bet
ter now. He certainly explains it better than 
you. "-M issionary, Review._ 

CHRIST'S WORDS TO WOMEN. 
, BY PERSIS L. CHRISTIAN. 

Jesus had accepted the invitation to the 
Pha1'isee's house, and as the company reclined 
at meat, this womaD, who was a sinner, impelled 
by the convlCtion that wholly controlled her 
and made her oblivious to everything but the 
one end she sought, entered unbidden. She 
brought with her the precious alabaster cruse; 
she knelt at the feet of Jesus, kissing them, wet
ting them with her tears and wiping them with 
the hairs of her head; she br()ke' the alabaster 
box and anointed them with the precious oint
ment. 

There are times wi th t~e most of us, and they 
are momentous and decisive, when some passion, 
impulse or conviction, when an overpowering 
sense of duty or devotion to a principle takes 
high control, and the whole Dature falls pros
trate under its power as a forest is leveled under 
the blast of a hurricane. For the moment, its 
rule is absolute; the soul is conscious of but 
one thing-the mastering idea. 

The woman, the" sinner," looked upon with 
contempt by the proud Pharisee, must have 
come to such a moment, when, fully realizing 
the great gulf that lay between her and the 
assembly at the Pharisee's house, she bridged it 
with her love and courage and passed into the 
hostile presence to fall at Jesus' feet. To her, 
his presence filled the place. He was all in all. 
Here was one to whose words she had listened, 
perhaps, for many days; one who gave her a 
glimpse of divine love, one who told of the Fa
ther; who revealed his own undying and equal 
love for humanity: by a continuous expression 
of it in deeds of blessedness. He had opened 
her eyes upon the vision of a better life, of re
lease from her grinding bondage of sin. Her 
angel of hope ,had forsaken her, but the love of 
Christ had recalled the heavenly spirit to her 
side. Her nature, upheaving from its very 
foundations in an abandonment of grief, love 
and gratitude, arose with its most precious gift, 
and laid all at the Saviour's feet. The good in 
her was then dominant, and her sympathetic 
Lord said to her as he does to every such suppli
ant soul, "Thy sins are forgiven,"" Thy faith 
hath saved thee; go in peace.", ' 

The Pharisee's judgment disclosed a heart of 
pride 'and selfishness; that of our Saviour, a 

REV. D. L.LEONARD, reporting general mis- heart of love, happy in the exercise of its saving 
sionaIY intelligence for the Missio1zary Review, power. 
says of Lady Dufferin's work in India that last One of the strong points of ,this story is the 

Year 46.6,000 women received'medica) trea.tment. action of the. wo~an; she did something. She 
must give something for the good she knew 

The staff no,w consists of 9 women doctors and would be hers; and she broke the box' of 'pre-
31 assistants, ,and the ,number of Dative and eious ointment forithe anointing of his feet and 

,Eurasian women' under instruction steadily 'in-' for 'the happy relief rof her, thankful~ heart. Her 
creases. L 't' th 207 Th f d' gratitude was pain' until she Dlade some recom-, ,as 'ye~r , ere were ',' e un pense fo~ what she had received. What that 
has at present an Income of £5,000 a year, after was, she knew best. She brought n~t only the 
having erected hospitals and dispensaries at a" costly and significant gift of the alabaster cruse, 
cost of, £120,000. but that visible pride and sin. that had enclosed 

throwing across it the enduring cords of. love 
and good work~ which his extended hands are 
waiting to gather in. What a great recompense 
it will be to hear him say, "Thy sins are, for
given, Go"in peace."-Christian Standard. 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 
Receipts in Julil. 1892. 

Mrs 1. J. Ordway, Chicago, Ill.. M.iss Burdick's salary 
$2 50; Dr. Swinney's salary, $2 50.... . . .. ... ...: 

Ladies of S. D. B. Church, Chicago, Ill., Miss Bur-
dick's salary. ... . . . ....................... , .. , . 

C. A. S't Albion, Wis .. Miss. Society, 50 cents; Tract 
SOCIety. 50 cents ................................. . 

Mrs. J. S. Williams, Taney, Idaho. Medical Mil3tlion. 
Allan and Inez Williams, Taney, Idaho, China Mis-

sion ... " ., .....•................. ,...... . ...... . 
Ladies' Society. New Market. N.J .................. , 
Second Brookfield, N. Y., Miss. Society, $10, Tract 

Society. $10 .................................... . 
Mrs. Lorinda Crandall, Brookfield. N. Y., Misf:l. 8uci-

ety, $5; Tract Society, $5 ." .................... .. 
Mrs. Orilla Crane. Brookfield. N. Y., Miss. Society • 

$2; Tract Society. $2 ............................. . 
Ladies' Aiel Society, Farina, IlL, Tract Society. $20; 

Miss. Society, $14 75; Miss Burdick's salary, 
Thank-offering, $11 95..... .. .................. . 

Ladies', Aid Society, Farina. Ill., one tenth, Tract So-
ciety, $<1 30; Miss. Society. $4 80 ................. . 

Ladips' of S. D. B. Church, Berlin, N. Y., Tract Sooi
ety, $10; Home Mission. $5; Board expenses, $5" 

Womans's Guild, Milton Jnnction, Wis, Tract Soci- • 
ety, $5; Miss. Society, $5 .................. ~ ...... . 

Oor. Anx. Miss. Societr, Coloma, Wis., Miss.8ociety. 
Mrs. Wru, A. Rogers, Waterville, Me., Tract Society, 

$2' Miss. Society, $2 ............................. . 
Ladie~ Aid Society, Adams Centre, N. Y., Miss Bur

,dick's salary, $10; Board expenses. $0... . .•..• ,' 
By Secretary Western Association: 

Ladies's of the S. D. B. Chnrch, Uichbnrg. N. Y., Miss 
Burdick's salary ...... " ................ "" '-'~' .. . 

Mrs. Lewis, Genesee, N. Y •• Miss Burdick's8alary.,. 
Ladies's Aid Society, Nile, N. Y .. Board expenEes .... . 
Ladies of Portville, N. Y., Miss Burdick's salary .. . 
Ladies's Society, Lost Creek, W. Va., Dr. Swinney's 

salary ....................... ' ................... , , .. 
Womans's Benevolent Society, Leonardsville, N. Y., 

Tract Society, $15; Miss. Society, $15: Board ex-
penses\ $11 3<1 .••••••.••••••..•..•••••••••••••••••. 

Ladles's AId Society, Hartsville, N. Y., Tract Society, 
$4; Miss. Society, $1; Miss Burdick's salary $7; 
Hoard expenses, $6..................... . ....... , . 

By Secretary Sonth-Eastern Association-Board 
expenses: 

Ladies's Society, Aberdeen, W. Va, ................. $ 7 50 
.. .. Add\son. •• ... .......... , .'., 1 00 
.. .. Green Brier, W. Va .............. ". 1 50-
,'" Benevolent Society, Milton, Wis ............... . 

WomaDs's Evang. Society. Alfred Centre. N. Y., 'rrect 
Society, $11 25: Missionary Society, $11 25; Board 
expenses, $5 ..........•••.•.............•.••....... 

Wm. Wilson, Norwich, N. Y., Miss. Society ........ , '. 
Mrs. Wm. Wilson. Norwich. N. Y., Miss. Society, ... . 
Agnes F. Barber, Norwich. N. Y., Miss. Society. $9; 

Tract Society, $1 50; ........................... . 
Mrs. D. B. RogerI', Horseheads, N, Y., Thank-offering, 

Tract Society, $2 00; Miss. Society, $~ 00 ........ . 
Ladies's of the S. D. B. Church, Shiloh, N. Y" Dis-

pensary Fond ....... , ........................... . 
Ladles of the S. D. B. Chnrch, Shiloh. N. J., Cash 

paid Dr. Swinner for cistern pumps .. : .. " , ....... ' 
Ladies's Evang. SOCIety. Alfred. N. Y., MISS. SOCIsty. 

Ladies's Evangelical Society. Alfreel, N. Y., Spe
cial Thank-offerings as follows; 

Mrs. P. A. Shaw...... ........... ............. ...... 1 00 
.. J. Summer bell. ......................... ' .. " ... " 50 
.. Alma Green ....... .. .... '................. . .. . .. 50 
.. F. E. Main .... , .................................. 100 
.. M. J. Saunders .................... "............ 1 00 
.. V. E. DILvis ............... ............ ...... 50 

Miss Betsey Hemphill................ ................ 25 
Mrs. James Langworthy.......... .~ ..... ":"...... 15 
Mrs. A. W. Langworthy.... . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Melville Gridley ..••............. ,.......... . .. . .. . .. . I, 00 
Wm. Woodruff.................. ..................... 25 
Mrs. Mary W oodrnfI. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . 1 00 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Woodrnff, ....................... 1 nO 
Mrs. Samuel Witter ... ' ............ :................... 50 
Allie Witter ......................•..........•........ , 12 
Dr. E. C. Green. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..................... 25 ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Shaw. .. ............... .......... 2 00 
Frank Shaw .............................. , .... ,...... 50 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Langworthy ......... ,.. ... ....... 3 00 

, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hamilton.......... ...... ...... ... 1 00 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hamilton ...................... '" 5 00 
Mrs. 4. ,V. Potter ............... ' .................... ' . 65-
Ladies's Miss. Society, Salem, W. Va., Miss Burdick's 

salary ........................ " .... ...... "" ........ " .......................... ". 
A pledlJ8. Milton, Wis., Miss. Society, $10, Tract 

La~~ei:jety,· Litti~ 'Ge~~~~'~,' 'N: 'y:: Mi~s'B~~ 
, dick's salary. . . .. ....................... . .•.....• 
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MILTON, Wis., Aug. I, 1892. 
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I\ECOR.DER.. 
L. A PLATTS. D. D.i EDITOR. 

States that the cent~r of population has been ceremoni
ously marked with a monument. The first time was in 
1fflO, and the place was several milesnorth'-west ' of 
Washington, D. C, where yet remains a smaU stone' on 
which is engraved" Center of Population." The center 
of population has traveled weiltward each decade about 
forty-five miles, and has varied from a straight line west 
from Baltimore as the population increased ip the 
North and South. The only tirue when the exact' cen
ter could not be accurately fixed was from 18GO to 1870, 
when a perfect census could not be taken in that part 
of the United ~States where the civil war occurred. 
The follo",ing is the location of these centers, each de
cade sincs 1790, when it was 23 miles east of Baltimore; 
in 180:1,18 miles west of Baltimore; in 1810,45 miles north
west by west of Washington; in 1820,16 miles north of 
Woodstock, Va.; in 1830, 19 mIles west by south-west of 
Moorfield,W. Va.; in 1840,16 miles soutb of·Clarksburg, 
W. Va.; in 1850,23 miles south-east of Petersburg, W. 
Va.; in l8GO,20 miles south of Chillicothe, 0 ; in 1870, 48 
miles east by north of Cincinnatti, 0.; in 1880, 8 mIles' 
west by south of Cincinnati, 0.; 1890,20 miles east of Co
lumbus, Ind. 

L., q. llA.NDOLPH,M.organ Park, Ill. CONTRIBUTING EDiTOB. 

, (JOBBEBPONDING EDI'l'OBS. 

REV. A. E. MAIN. Ashaway. R. I., Missions. 

MARY If'. BAlLEY, Milton, Wis .• Woman's Wor,k. 

W. C. WmTFOBD.'D. D •• Milton, Wis., Hieto17 and Biography. 
HEV. W. C. DALAND, WesterJy,R. I., Young People:e Wurk. 
H.EV. ~. D. CLARKE, Independence, N. Y., Sabbath-school. 

" 
JNO. P. MOSHER, Bneiness ~anager. AlfredC,ntre. N. Y •. 

OF every noble wo:rk the silen.t part is best, ' 
Of all expression, that which cannot be expressed. 

THE Santa Fe managers have authorized the 
announceme;nt of Conference fare from Chicago 
to Kansas City and return at $5, making the 
fare to Nortonville andreturn $6 35. Eastern 
delegates should see. at once that their local 
agents understand this. 

ELSEWHERE Br~. Wheeler calls attention" to 
the one and one-third rate over certain lines to 
ConfeL·ence. We have understood the arrange-, 
ments made by our 90mmittee with the Santa 
Fe people to be from all points where ever a tick
et could be bought to I{ansas City. We did not 
suppose it was necessary for people West to go 
to Chicago in order to be benefitted by the 
arrangement; still, if delegates at any point 
cannot get any ad vantage from the excursion 
rates, let them ask for the certificates. 

IN a recent paper Mr. Gladstone makes two 
good points on the question of woman's suf
frage. In the first place, he says that its advo
cates make a mistake in asking for special leg
islation in reference to it. Nothing less than a 
Constitutional Amendment, he thinks, should 
be looked to for the desired reform, since it is 
one which wouln affeet the whole country. In 
the second place, he thinks that such a respon
siblity as that of the elective franchise should 
not be placed upon the women of a country 
without first giving them an opportunity to 
say whether they want it, and" that it would 
be but simple justice to them to require, as a 
condition of its bestowment, that it should be 
shown that women, in overwhelming proportion 
and with deliberate purpose, are set upon secur
ing it." 

THE Pope does not find it all smooth work 
managing the affairs of the church, in the 
United States. He did stop the wheels of the 
movement which sought to have German pre
lates for German Catholics, Irish for Irish, 
Italian for Italians, etc., but there is no cer
tainty that they will not start again with in
creased velocity by reason of their enforced 
rest. He did also put his papal heel on Arch
bishop Corrigan on the school question; but 
that prelate shows signs of independent thought 
and action which ca.nnot be very re-assuring to 
the old .man at the Vatican. There are also , .. ' . 

other signs that some, high in the offices of the 

It will be seen from the above that the ce~
ter of populatIon i~,a long ways east from the 

'geographical center of the pnites States, which 
by the way, is not very far from Nortonville, 
K,an., where the Seventh-day Baptist Confer
ence is so--soon to be held. This fact was dis
covered, it is said, by an ingenious fellow' who 
caused an accurate map of the United States to 
be pasted upon a bit of board of even thickness 
and weight. He then carefully cut the board 
by the bountlary lines, and placed it upon a 
pivot until it came to a balance, with the re
sultabove mentioned. As gravitation toward 
the center tends to equilibrium, there need be 
no fears that the balance will be much dis
turbed if large numbers go up to the" geo
graphical center" to the General Conference. 

AN exchange quotes Joseph Cook as placing 
among" the elements of the Higher Criticism," 
the spade, and q notes from another paper the 
two following paragraphs: 

A few years ago these magnifiers of supposed discrep-' 
ancies declared that Isaiah made a mistake in men
tioning Sargon as a king of Assyria, beca-q.se no such 
name appeared in profane history. And yet the first 
palace discovered in the unearthing of the ruins of Nin
eveh, was tbat of Sargon, who, from the records there 
found, was one of the great monarchs, of antiquity! 
And so Isaiah was not mistaken. 'The critics were pre
mature .. 

Again, these wise men of Gotham, who do not hesi
tate to put to sea in a tub, declared positively that 
there was no such place for such a king as Belshazzar, 
spoke 0f in Dar;tiel 5, According to all the authorities, 
they said, Nabouned was the last king of Babylon, and 
Belshazzar is no where mentioned by any ancient heath
en writer. And, of course, where secular history does 
not agree with the Bible, the Bible must be in e'rror! 
But when the critics had committed themselves to their 
own surmising, God turned the wisdom of the wise in
to foolishness, by turning. over a stone, on which was 
an incription, which told tbestory of Belshazzar. He 
proved to be the son of Nabouned, who was associated 
with his father in the sovereignty, and who was left in 
the CIty, whIle the father went forth to war against 
Cyrus. And so Belshazzar was in the city when it was 
captured, and so perished. Belshazzar was in Babylon, 
just as the Bible states, when the city was captured, 
while Nabouned was absent, as the ,Greek historians re
Inta-. Both authorities were correct. 

'" 
ant; and, as the above extracts show, it is quHe 
possible that , these, may have an ! importan t 
bearing upon the truth of Bome biblical; state
me~t just now held in doubt by these sages. 
To argue that a thing. is not true because we do 
notknow it, is the weakest kind 'of all weak ar-, 
guments. It, is at least just possible that some :' 
time we shall know more than' we do now. 
This..is as true of learned ~eu as of 'simpler 
folk. It is just possible that the thing' we do 
not know now, but which we shall know by and 
by, will be jus~ the very thing we now know 
can never be. Who knows? Wait and see~' 
Meanwhile believe your Bible, 19ve its precepts, 
ba obedient to the truth clearly revealed by it, 
and the Lord shall give thee light. 

THE subject of University Extension is re
ceiving a good deal of attention in this country 
as well as in,Europe. We have made numer
ous attempts to get some of . our men, who are 
in the midst of forwa~d educational movements, 
to give us a clear statement of what University 
Extention is, and have some promise of such a 
paper. Meanwhile the following account of a 
lecture by Mel vil Dewey, Secretary of the 
Board of Regents for the State of New York, 
and an old Alfred student, ~ill be read with in
terest. It is from the New York Tribune, aud 
is dated, Round Lake, Aug. 4, 1892: 

The lecture of Melvil Dewey at the auditorium on 
tbe" Latest Phases of our University Extension" w,as 
attended by a large number of clergymen and students 
of the Minister's Institute, who naturally were more in
terested than an ordinary audience would have been, 
and the result wa'3 that the lecturer was pelted with 
questipns. In the course of these it was stated that 
the University extension system had become almost 8S 

important a part of the higher education as libraries, 
museums 'and summer schools. In England it hRS 
been so widely accepted by aU classes tbat the wbrkman " 
and the princess jostle each other on the examination 
papers, and even in the lecture hall. As an English 
statesman had said to him last summer that it was 
changing the face of English social life and, in the halls 
of Oxford, the miner, fresh from hIS pits, finds the doors 
wide open. In one case the examination papers of the 
Princess Teck and n. Cornish workman lay on the ex
aminer's table side by side. 

In New York State, the lecturer said that he had 
found the system to have gro"Vn immensely and there 
was no doubt that it has come to stay. There were 
continual demands on the Regent's office in Albany for 
the assortment of traveling libraries, slides and other 
apparatu's which that office now supplies to any classes 
of the system that may choose to ask for them. The 
slides especially have become all-important, and no lec
ture, not even one on the higher mathematics, is consid
ered complete without the stereopticon display. ,No 
charge is made for the loan of instruments to classes, 
there being an appropriation by the Legislature fO,r the 
expenses attending the wear and tear and the transpor-

'.I.' tation. The only expense of ~ club or class 1D these 
lectures is the fee of the lecturer and a proportion of 
his traveling expenses. In reply to an inquiry, the lec
turer said the 'popular trend of subjects was toward 
A~erican history,economics, the tariff and labor ques
tIOns, and subjects of the sort bearing 80me relation to 
current matters. The stu<ty of American history had 
been greatly stimulated by the Columbian anniversary, 
and the study of economics by the Presidential contest. 

NORTH AND WEST TO CONFERENCE. 
DODGE CEN'l'RE, Minn.~ Aug. 12, 1892. 

American Church, do not altogether believe in 
the infalliailitiy" of the Pope, even when speak~ 
ing ex cathedra. These' are suggest,i ve signs 
of, the times. 

THE unveiling of a monument last spring, 
near ColumQus" Ind., marking the center" 9f 
p,)pulation in the~United States, moved a con
temporar1'to trace the history of that interest
ing spot, in its westward migrations during the 

'If.}St one 4u~dredye;ars. It Bays: 

These paragraphs furnish a good illustration 
of the folly of sa.ying that a thing which we do not 
know to be true is not true. The wisdom of a 
man who could safely make such a statement 
would put Solomon away back in the shade. 
When the Bible puts forth a statement which, 
the scientist cannot verify by his science, or 
for which the historia.n ~'p~s> no authentic, 
record, itJs'safe to believe thtJ,Bible while the 
in~ustrious spade goes on turning up material 
for the scientist which has not yet entered, into 
hiscaloulations, and nnearthing records of 
which the his~ri8D is -88 yet :profollQ.d.lti$'po~", 

It would be very expensive going to the 
General Conference to go to Chicago for those 
living north and w~st of Chicago. The Wes
tern Passenger Association includes all rail
roads north' and 'west of Chicago. On all 
these roads the rate is a fare and a third, on the 
the' certificate plan. Pay full fare and get cer· 
tificate as you go. At Conferen,~e havecertifi-, 
cate signed by clerk and buy ~eturn ti~ket for 
one .. third fare. It seems to me important this' 
fihould be fully understoQd. ' 

. " '-, - . , -' . 'S. B.W HEELER. This is the' sOOondtime ,in the history ot., the 'United 
-, 
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THE NATURE OF, AND THE NECESSITY FOR, A By such a movement on the pa.rt of our people commercial Dat.ion within her own. borders; 
PROPER THEOLdGISAL EDUCATION. .-.. , ",-,wha'are really loyal to denomiIiational interests, No party ought ,to be'shamed'pya wise and 

", BY THER~V. T. R., WILf.,IAMS. w~ may hope to move forward in the line ,of ,liberal river and harbor bilJ, even though it ca11s 
'The Seventh-day Baptist denomination has lUarchthathas characterized our fathers for the for millions. The immense sums which are aD

had a wOliderful planting on this continent'~ and past two hundred' and' twenty years. We may nually voted by Congress are, expended as, wise
though small in its, numerical strength it is stu- confidently expect to lengthen our, cords ,and ly and honestly as like sums in any country on 
pandous in its mission and mighty in its possi- strengthen our ~t.akes. You ask,," Can it be the globe. .And the total yearly ,national ex-

,bilities~ Two hundred and twenty years ago done?" Within the next one ~r two yeJlrs, 'we penditure amounts to less than two dollars 
its existence was in embryo in the heart of a answer most emphatically, "It can be done." apiece for us all around. Why sbould we 
Baptist church in a colony of Rhode Island. There is only one condition connected with this worry because Uncle Sam and other folks spend 
When a.hundreq years had paBseq .. it had re- answer, and that is, "If the people have a mind much money. 
corded hundreqs; of heroic men and women to work." 'Moses was wise when he ga.ve every family a 
inspired with the spirit of religious freedom and WASHINGTON LETTER. farm and provided that it could be Bold only 
loyalty to God's t~uth. When another hundred until the jubilee year. And modern gov~rn-

From our Uegll,lar Correspondent. t h 
Y' ears had passed the five churches of the first w' men s may ave to put some restraint }upon 7~, ASHINGTON. D. c., Aug. 12, 1892. 
century had become seventy-nine churches and Drunken Congressmen are not extinct like millionaires who manipulate railroads and lands~ , 
were pla.nted in thirteen States. Twenty years the auk, dodo, and hairy elephant, but they are But an equal division of property would not, 
more have been added to' our denominational growing scarce like the American bison, wild make us all rich nor even" comfortable." 'The, 
life, and now our churches are established on turkey, and mountain sheep. Mr. Watson un- wealthy German understood it. When the an-

, the Pacific as well as on the Atlantic, and all doubtedly has seen some signs of this rare archists called on him and demanded a division 
the way from the Mexican, <:lulf to the Great specimen-a tipsy Inember of Congress-but of his money he said: "Very well, Sehr gut. 
Lakes on the north. _.It does not take the eye of a his stories are like fish and snake storie~, a lit- There are so many million people in Germany. 
prophet to see with some assurance that God tIe large. Drunkenness is decreasing and has I have just the same number of florins. Here 
has a great work for our ministry and that it is a almqst disappeared at the Capitol. The late is a florin for each of you. . It is your share. 
work that demands a profoundly consecrated investigation showed that one member had b~en Good-day gentlemen." When we are inclined 
ministry. We need a ministry in whose concep- seen drunk on the floor of the H ause, ~nd that to 'be wrathy with the millionaires and Uncle 
tion the unadulterated Word of God is absolute another, during a long anli fatiguing speech, Sam's big expenses let us reflect that it don't 
authority on every moral and religious question.' had sipped, imbibed, swallowed, or otherwise all come out of our pockets. Americans 'are aU 
We need a ministry baptized in the very spirit partook of a little beef tea, and also as he rich when compared with the majority. Russia 
of God's Word. We need a ministry prepared thinks, if his memory served him right, of an- is now aiding its subjects by paying two cents 
to grapple with the subtle questions of our other stimulant also, which might, perhaps, an hour or twenty-eight cents a day for hard 
philosophical religious age, prepared .to break have been whisky, handed him by a sympa- labor on public improvements. These men 
the fallaci'es and fals8 theories which are press- thizing colleague to relieve his throat. Wat- work from 4 A. M. to 8 P. M. with two hours 
ing out the religious life of so many cultured son's charges were too sweeping. There is'very intermission. They get board for nine cents a 
men and women of our times. We need a min- little public drunkenness, and private drinking day. They a.re nominal Christians and devout
istry that has the daring fortitude and the self- is growing rarer among public men. In fact ly pray morning, noon and night. T hey never 
sa0rificing love of Panl, the great, apostle, who liquor drinking by those holding responsible strike. Thousands of Russians covet their job. 
was willing to go away into Arabia, or to stand stations is intolerable. Drinking shipmasters, Let us who can make from one to fifteen dollars 
among his enemies in Asia Minor, to be impris- railroad men, army officers, judges, and 0011- a day, and strike when we please, be conte~t. 
oned in Macedonia, or to declare the truth in gressmen are not wanted. And the telegraph OAPITAL. 

Athens or Corinth, or tor wear out long years of and reporter hold such np to public scorn by ONE-HALF FARE TO CONFERENCE. 
prison ministry in the city of Rome. simply tellIng the facts. Thirty-five years or Delegates and others attending the Conference will 

The practical question now before us is, What more ago no grea.t stir was made over a. few purchase tickets at one fare to Kansas City and return 
have we as a 'people to do in helping to prepare drunken CongreEsmen. Washingtonians in by the Santa Fe line, both from the East and the West. 
those whom God may call to such a ministry as private recount the weakness and tipsy maneu- Those from the North will also purchase to Kansas 

City and get off at St. Joseph, Atchison, or Topeka, and 
this in the hundreds of lit~le posts already es- vel'S of old-time statesmen. Onetells of guid- take the Santa Fe line for Nortonville. '.rhose from the 
tablished in our great country? It is 8. mar- ing the tottering steps of the great W(3bster South will also purchase to Kansas City, and at Kansas 
velous fact that hertofore God has called our to his door on Louisiana avenue. After hjs ,City to Nortonville. All passengers arriving at Topeka 
ministry from poor families, from feeble da.y Marshall ana Spriggs, of Kentucky; Mc- will be taken to Nortonville on their Kansas City 
churches, where they have studied the lessons Connel, of Alabama; Toombs, of Georgia; Nye, tickets without extra charge. Explanation.-There is 

an open rate to Kansas City on account of the meeting 
of poverty and religious patriotism. It is not of Nevada; Sprague, of Rhode Island; Yates, of the "Knights of Pythias " at the same date of our 
unlikely that the 'greater part of our coming of Illinois, and Saulsbury, of Delaware, stag- Conference. By the arrangement of the Santa Fe our 
ministry will be made up from young men who gered through the legislative halls. But their people w~ll purchase these tickets, which should be on 
have not inherited much of this world's wealth. days are gone and no drunkard inherits public sale at all coup~n offices, and any agent can get them 
What shall we do to hasten on the preparation' honor. The people will not have it, though by making application to the General Passenger Agent 

or'his road. See at once that your agent is supplied. 
of this rising ministry? Shall we wait for publicrnen do, and wil1, continue to drink in These tickets will be on sale from Aug. 20th to 
them to work out their preparation under the private. 23d and good to return till Sept. 15th from all 
slow processes incident to poverty and the The work of the last session of Cong~esB, so points (more than 200 miles frolIl Kansas City). East
consequent dis~ouragements, or shall we as a far as legislation is concerned, was small. ern passengers need not go to Kansas City, but 
people make common cause with our sons and Fourteen hundred and fourteen bills, or about their tickets will be, honored to St. Joseph. , l~rom 

, St. Joseph to ~ortonville the Santa Fe people will issu~ , 
daughtetswlio are called and are willing to give 3 per cent of the total introduced, became laws. a round trip ticket at one fare; and these tickets will be 
their lives to this sacred pl1.blic service? Per- However it appropriated thirty-five million provided in Chicago as well as St. Joseph. Tickets 
haps I need not repeat this question but pro- more dollars than was ever apIJropriatedin a will be ,good from Aug. 20th to Sept. 15th. 
ceed at once to suggest the imperative duty that single session in time of peace. It i~ doubtful Our party will leave Chicago August 23d, at 6 P. M .• 
rests upon our people in this department of' whether a smaller amount will ever meet the iJiaAtchison, Topeka, & Santa Fe R. ~.; and arrive at 
Qhrist's husbandry. I scarcely need to say that. _rapidly growing needs of the country. Its Nortonville the next day (Wednesday) at about 1l A. 

M. Dearborn Station is the Santa Fe and Erie D~pot. 
we must have a school of training thoroughly population and business are increasing; it has First cItiss coaches and free reclining-chair cars will be 
provided for by way of endowment and library, 'more produce and manufactures; more exports provided to run through to Nortonville without chang'e. 
so that instructors can devote their undivided and imports; more railroads and post-offices, A special train will be provided for our pa.rty if the 
enetgies to this work o~ training young men, and year by year. All this. implies, a necessary number going will justify it. Sleeping cars a.t usual 

, k rates. young women as well, for these churches and growth in public expenditure which must eep 
missions waiting to be established all ~ver our pace with the -continued prosperity of the Persons who expect to attend should give notice, 
country .. For this purpose we need to raise, country. either direct or through their :pastor, as soon 8S possi-

ble,to Ira J. Ordwa.y, 205 West Madison St., Chicago,so 
justaa soon as possible, $30,000 for, endowments It ir:& au interesting fact that the ship tonnage that they may be advised in regard to purchasing tick-
of chairs, aud i, $10,000 for scholarships, to aid passing through the S9.ult Ste. M~ri~. Oanal far ete, and so that the necessary arrangements may be " 
those whone~d help, and $10,000 aSR per:manent exceeds that thrvugh the Suez Canal, and that made. Each' pastor is requested to send estimate of, . 
fund for a theological hall, librarLandapplisn- our internal' and coastwise trade' exceeds the the. numberof persons whichwill probably go from his, 

Th· $~O· '000 '. '. -'-'---t"---l d d"-'--''''d -I!' Tb t' h 'd fl· t SOCIety, on or before th~ 20th of August ces.. ,lB, '0, IS lI:t.l,peJ:J}.l;y~tY. 'fLe~L ~ .f ~!l, . .',+:o.relg~.' ,_ ,~e()UJIJY' j.l1~ 80_ wone.1:'~, v:~p~ y~ ~ .. IRA J. OR~WAY, i' -'" 
ahouldbe.r$ised and "invested as soon 8S possible. of pr9.gHct~'~.~~4, i~J~r~:;e1!9*gl~L tq.J?(;),., ~._gr~~t. J. P'.:E .. T,IT~~o~~H,J .~~m. _'. 
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WORK. 
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are not to be a star of the first magnitude in 
God's constellation of "Ye are the,lightof the 
world," we are commingl~d with the blessed 
"ye;" and though our names may not stand 

that when the call comes for service, be it great 
orsmall,we may be ready 'to say, " Send me." 
Let us ask God daily and hourly, "Lord, what 
wilt thou have me to do?" And ,; when it is 
made known to us -" do it heartily }~a unto the 
Lord," that our lives.1.llsy be a."constant at
traction. " 

THE practical side of the Sabbath q uestio.n is 
one we all have to meet, and if we can he~p one 
ano-th~r meet it we ought, as Christian bl~eth
ren, to do so; . 

,out like Paul's or: Peter's, they will be there. all 
'the same; and when the 'k Bright and Morning 
Star " shall put out all otHer lights. in the 
glory of his coming, we will find our little light 
incorporated with "the risen SuD. of righteous
ness," to shine forever. Will we" then, accept 

THAT there is a practical side to it need not' 
be proven. He who keeps the Sabbath is cer-

this invitation to work for him? . 

A SUGGESTION. 
BY MR. E. J. BABCOCK. 

'tainly more or less at a, disadvantage in the 
world's race. The compensations (which are 
real) for this disadvantage are moral and spir
itualrather than practioal; though we do not 
think that the practical or pecuniary' disadvan
tages are so great as to some they seem to be. 
But difficulties there are, and they 'must be 
surmounted. 

We may make our lives wh~t we will; there
fore let us ask, What, are our lives? Are they 
for Christ or for self? Let us endeavor to have 
them for' Christ. As a Christian Endeavor 
band, what are we doing? Are we, individually, 
living as Christ would have us? Are our ex
ample and influence what,~itshould be at all 
times? Professor Drummond has said that 
" only' Christ can inff nence the world, but all 
that the world sees of ChrIst is what it sees of 
you and me." How true this is! But what poor 
representatives the most of us are! Therefore 
our responsibilities are the greater. As fo1l9W-

ers of Christ we should be ready to improve 
every opportunity that comes to us, be it ever 
so small. 

In a previous article the' writer critici'zed 
somewhat the teachings, work, and methods of 
our denomination. In this article he will treat 
'of certain remedies and needs as they occur to 
him from a business stand-point. 
, The only reason for our people to mainta.in a 
denominational organization separate :and dis
stinct from other Baptist churches is our belief. 
in,'~nd, observance, of, the seventh~day Sabbath; 
and whit'e the primary object' and purpose of 
Ollr church work would seem to be much the 
same as that of other denominations, our sec
ondary object would seem to be to tea~h-th~ 
world true Sabbath-observance as we understand 
it, and to strengthen, encourage, and aid all who 
do so observe it by the, benefits of systematic 
organization. This, as the writer views it, must 
be the prime obj ect of our distinct organiza
tion. 

To BE sure, in this w,orld every man has his 
own battle to fight; and the true Christian, the 
brave-hearted servant of the Lord, will ever be 
mindful of the apostle's dictum: "]'or every 
man shall ,bear his own burden." He will not 
shift responsibility upon another, nor blame 
another for his misfortunes. 'Ve all have troub
les enough in this life. Let us, with Jesus as 
our helper, bear them manfully, and be ever 
loyal to our heart's convictions. But, using a 
significant word, the apostle also said: ";Sea~ye 
one another's burdens [hecw:lJ burdens J, and' so 

, fulfill the law of Christ." Let us, whose burdens 
are lightened, look about us at those who are 
staggering beneath a heavy weight to which their 
strength is wholly inadequate, and if we can aid 
by counsel, advice, timely suggestion, important 
information, or even direct help, let us do it. 
Can this be done in a systematic way? Our 
contributor of this week thinks so. What say 
we'? 

WHAT ART THOU DOING FOR JtSUS?* 

llY .l\USS II ELEN CLAI~J{, 

Under a picture of Christ's crucifixion, hang
ing in the study of some German divine, is 
this couplet: 

., This I did for thee, 
What doest thou for me? " 

'Vhen we contemplate what Christ has done 
for us,-, left his home in glory and came into 
the world,~'nffered and died,-we might well 
stop and ask ourselves, "What are we doing 
for him?" Let us each ask ourselves, ce, What 
am I doing for my Saviour:'> As a Christian 
Endeavorer what am I'doing? As a Christian 
Endeavor Society what are we doing?" We may 
think that what we can do is so small as not to 
be of any consequence. But not so; only listen: 

If thou canst give out of love, 
Only a cup of cold water, 

He will reward thee above
What of Him hast thou to say? 

If u sweet word thou delay not
Let it be spoken to-day. 

To be sure, the giving of a cup of cold water 
is a small thing in itself, but if done "out of 
love" for Christ, "he will reward thee above;" 
so" as we have opportunity, let us do good in· 
whatever way it may be. Then, again, if we have 
a word for Him let us not put it off till some 
future time, or some more" convenient season," 
but "let it be spoken to-day," and we shall be 
blessed in so doing. 

A.re we, then, willing to sit idly by and do 
.nothing; because what we can do may seem so 
small and insignific~,n t:? Let us not be discour
aged, but remember that life is made up of 
little things, little words,. little deeds, and if we 

* Read at the Young People's hour, - at Milton, Wis., 
June 25, 1892. 

Let none hear you idly saying, 
There is nothing I can do, 

While the souls of men are dying, 
And the Master calls for you. 

It has been said,that "Satan fears' the testi
mony ofa young convert more than' the tallest 
church spire." Let us, then, work for the 
young, remembering that Christ said, "Feed' 
my lambs." If we cannot do much for the older 
ones ws can work for the boys and girls, for we 
know that the future of our nation and our 
cause will, ere long, rest upon the young, and 
the future of the young depends, in a large 
measure, upon US,--our present lives,-fdr "a 
holy life has a voice; it speaks when the tongue 
is silent, and is either a constant attraction or 
a constant reproof." Which shall our life be? 

As this object of our organization is different 
from the objects aimed at in other churches, so 
our systems of work must be. different. This 
Sabbath-observa.nce, in a measure, separates us 
from other denominations, in that we must rest 
and worship ona different day, and must work 
on their rest day or lose one day in every week. 
And these two facts are the 'great obstacles in 
the way of our denominational growth. It is 
not hard to convince the mind that the Bible 
sustains our views, but it is hard to get wea.k 
man to adopt an observance which abridges- his 
power to acquire the com~orts and neceJ;Jsities 
of life for himself and his family. It is not dif
ficult to teach our children the Bible truth, but 
it is hard to restrain them from joining the great 
majority, when by so doing there is a much 
greater opportunity offered them to engage in 
sllch business as is congenial to them, for which 
they are fitted, and in'w hich they can more 
surely andsafely acquire property .. 

If we expect to win souls to Christ we must 
have the spirit of Christ,-must be meek, holy 
and patient, and trust him implicitly. We 
must be "true-hearted, whole-hearted, faithful 
and loyal," have a "purpose firm," and stand 
by it, and then, like the Hebrew children in 
the fiery furnace, we shall triumph over our 
enemies. Because we are few in numbers we 
sometimes get discouraged, but God is with us 
~pd.l18,is more than all the world, beside; he 
can- make us mor~ than conq nerors. Let us 
then go forth trusting in God for help, and 

If we cannot speak like angels, 
If we cannot preach like Paul, 

We can tell the love of J-esus, 
We can say he died for all. 

How many of us are willing to do this, in our 
daily lives,-at home, at our work, -by word and 
deed,-" tell the love of Jesus," and urge others 
to accept him? Noone need take our word 
for it, but all may try for themselves. One of 
the most beautiful words in the Bible is ." who
soever." No· one is excluded, all are invited, 
and it is for us, individually, to accept or reject; 
each one must decide for himself.' I wonder 
if we realize the meaning of these t'wo ,words, 
accept and reject; if, we accept weha.ve life 
everlasting, a home with Christ our Saviour, but 
if we reject this, what then? If we stop and 
think but a m~ment, will any dare refuse? 

The call of God is sounding clear, 
o Christian, let it reach thine ear; 
EndeaNor now of souls to brin~ 
A bap.d ~o love and serve, the King. 

,As the call comes, "who will answer, gladly 
saying, here am I, s.end me, send "me." May we 
all live 80 near to Christ, our perfect pattern,' 

We need to so aid, comfort and strengthen our
selves that we can hold fastwliat we have and at 
least grow ,strong and influential within our
selves. ~,.W e need above all else to hold our own 
children. We cannot ,expect to grow while we lose 
a large proportion of our brightest young men 
and women every year. We must provide for 
them. It is not enough to educate. them in our 
schools, although this is an urgent need and one 
but partially met. We must also provide business 
opportunities for them among ourselves, if pos
sible. In many of our societies this want of 
business opportunity is already seriously felt, 
and every year our denominational and local 
schools are iIicreasing the number. 

We have in our North Loup society twice"or 
three times the ,number of carpenters that can 
find work among our people. What is the re
sult? ~ome do other work for. which they are 
unfitted; some go .out from the society and 9re 
obliged to lose one day in seven, besides often 
failing entirely to find work on which, they can. 
layoff one day in each week; while others clisre
gard the Sabbath or leave it entirely. We have 
probably tweu:ty young men' well fitted for posi
tions of honor and trust; honest, bright, active 
and intelligent; some are graduates of our high 
schools,' but they cannot find positions here ,in 
our 'society, and they have no means. What 
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shall they do? Take up some, menial and dis
tasteful work, or go out into' the world and take 
their chances? In point of fact the maj ori ty of 

, th~se who go out are lost to us as a denomination. 
The writer can' count more than a score of young 
men of Seventh-day Baptist anetcedents that 
have gone out' from' this, society alone in the 
past few years, who are enjoying lucrative pos,i
tions,of honor andinfiuence, but are neverthe
less lost to the denomination. I fear the .Aum
ber of suchjs larger than the number of those 
who' remain~ I~ the prospect encouraging? 
What shall we advise our twenty yo~ng men in 
North Loup to do? What shall the denomina
tion do? 

The writer has given this subj ect considerable 
thought. He is yet a· young man himself, 
hardly through this period of temptation. For 
one, he is not willing. to stand still or allow his 
friends to stand still, while the world is pushing 
ahead. He believes a part of these difficulties 
lnight be overcome 'by sympathetic eifort,and 

" his plan would be in substa.nce, this: Let there 
be a General Business Bureau organized. Let 
this bureau gattter information ana. statistics of 
all Seventh-day Baptist people, and all' others 
of Seventh-day Baptist antecedents, their loca
tion, business and wants. 

Let a systematic effort be made to gather the 
scattered Sabbath-keepers, especially those en
gaged in agriculture, into the stronger societies. 
An especial effort should be made to strengthen 
t.he societies in New York Oityand Ohicago
those great comIpercial centers of aotivity, 
which will always furnish opportunities in so 
many different lines of work. 

Let this be an employment bureau for our 
people. Let it encourage them to invest their 
means in such ways as will afford employment 
and opportunities for others of our people. Let 
it encourage and aid the young people, espe
cially in attending our schools snd in choos
ing a.nd entering upon their life-work. 

T he spirit of change is one of the distinguish
ing tra.its of our nineteenth century civilization. 
Let the bureau take advantage of. this spirit 
and seek to aid and direct it among ohr people. 
Such a bureau, after the first year, could no 
doubt be made self-supporting. People are al
ways willing to--pay for business adva.ntages 
and·aids. Placesome'man or men of executive 
ability and experience at the head of it and 
make it a branch of our denominational work. 

o 

In conclusion, let me suppose an instance 
of its operation" and help. Imagine that 
the writer finds it necessary in the practice 
of his profession to move to some larger city 
near by, say Omaha. Suppose then tgat two or 
three of our carpenters who cannot longer find 
employment in a small town must also mc ve to a 
larger town. We have also six or eight printers 
in our little society and two or three of those 
are under the same necessity. What might be 

, true here might also be true in Nortonville, in 
Humboldt, in several o~ the Iowa societies. By 
the aid of such a: bureau these might all easily 
find-a location together iIi some large city like 
Omaha, and a new society be formed, where oth. 
erwise each, individual would be apt to seek for 
himself a. place alone and separated from those 
in, sympathy with his.religious views. What 
shall we do? Seek to. guide, aid and direct our 
young people 8S they make ready to launch out 
into. the whirlpool of business,' or continue 
our drifting?" 

NORTH Loup,'Neb. 

I llELIEVE that if you and I were more to heed 
the whispers of our Father we should ,not h~ve 
so many()f his thund~rs.-J~ H. Evans. 

OUR MIRROR. 
• « 

THE Y. P. S. O. E. of the Pleasant Grove 
. Seventh-da.y Ba.ptist Church, 8t Smyth (Rail. 
road Station, Flandreau),' Moody country, 
Soath Dakota, recently elected the following 
officers-for the ensuing six months:' President, 

I 

Mrs. Nellie Freeborn; Vice President, Sylvia. 
Maxson; Secretary, Gerty Severance; , Tre!ls1,lJ::
er, C. A. Davis. 

Our Society is large -considering the size of 
the church, and is active in proportion to its 
size. An ice -cream social was given by the 
Social Oommittee Thursday evening, July21Bt, 
which netted $15 13. The members are earnest 
Ohristians and the Society is doing a good' work 
in connection with the church. 

The work done by the Y. P. s. C. E., as re
ported in the minutes of the North-western 
Association, should encourage Ohristian En
deavorers throughout the denomination, and 
especially those in this Association, being 
scattered as we are over Bomuch territory. 

w. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1892. 
TllIRD (lUARTER. 

July 2. The Ascensi0n of Christ ........................ Acts 1 : 1-12. 
July 9. '.rhe Descent of the ~pirit ..................... Acts 2: 1-12. 
July 16. 'l'he l!'irst Christian Church .................. Acts 2 : 37-47. 
July 24. '.rho Lame Man Healed ........................ Acts S: I-Hi, 
July 30. Peter and John Before tho Conncil .......... Acts 4 : 1-18. 
Aug. 6. 'l'he Apostle's Confidence in God .............. Acts 4: 19-31. 
Aug. 18. Ananias and Sapphirla ........................ Acts 5: 1-11. 
Ang. 20. '.rhe Apostles Persecuted ..................... Acts 5 : 25-41. 
Aug. ':!.7. The First Christian Martyr ............ Acts 7 : 5-1-60,8: 1--4. 
Sept. S. Philip Preaching at Samaria ............. , ..... Acts 8 : 5-25. 
Sept. 10. Philip and the Ethiopian. ....... . .......... Acts 8: 26-40. 
Sept. 17. lteview .................. , ................................. . 
~ept. U. 'l'he Lord's ~npper Profanod .............. 1 Cor. 11 : 20-;:H. 

LESSON IX.-r:rHE li1IHST CHr{'IS~rIAN MAU'l'YR. 

Pm' Sabbath-day, Aug. 27,1892. 

~CHlprUHE LE~~ON.-Acts 7: 5·HW. 8: 1-4. 

GOLDEN TEXT.--He kneeled down.and cried with a loud voice, 
Lord, lay not tllis sin to·their charge.-Acts. 7 : 60. 

IN'l'RoDUcTLON.-Nearly two ehapters int~rven.e be
tween 'the last lesson and this. Because there was a 
complaint that some of the widows were neglected in the 
daily ministratIOn, seven pious men .were appointed as 
deac~ns to look after their temporal wants. One of these, 
Stephen, full of faith and the Holy Ghost, worked such 
wonders that his opponents obtained false witnesses 
who charged him with blasphemy, for, which he was 
brought before the Council. 'Vhen asked if these 
things were so, he made his masterly apology or defens~ 
in 52 verses of chapter 7, in which he rehearses Israel's 
history from Abraham to Christ, showing that Moses 
witnessed of Christ, and that the outward ceremonies 
were according to the heavenly pattern and to last but 
for a time, and that they, like their fathers, do always 
resist the Holy Ghost, and have now become the be
trayers and murderers of the Just One. Our lesson be
~ins ,at the close of this address. 

EXPLANATOlW NOTEs.-v. 54. ,I Tbey heard." That is, 
the Council. "These things." Stephen's apology, es
pecially his charges against their fathers and them. 
"Cut to the heart." Mad, enraged, .but not pen"it~nt. 
"Gnashed," etc. Perhaps both figuratively and literally. 
v. 55. "Full of the Holy Ghost." They had sought 
sevenmen with this qualification to fill the office of dea
con (6 : 3), among whom Stephen s~emed especially en
.dowed. G: 5~ 8. "Looked up " .. into heaven~"'l'his 
we may understand literally or mentally according as 
we suppose the Couuml to have been where Stephen 
could look upon the sky 9r not. If in the open temple 
court, or in R' hall where he could . look ,out of a window, 
·then literally; if not," then 'probably it was a mental 
vision; but the Janguage indicates a literal gazing into 
heaven. '" Glory of. God." Brightness and splendor of 
God. "J~sus.standirig. on the right hand of God." This 
was the place of Jesus's exaltation, but why standing in-

. ; 

,stead of' sitting, as usually represented? Perhaps to 
show the w"atchfulinterest he has in his heroic and per
secuted witness, upon whom he is pouring the full tide 
of his Spirit. v.56. h Behold, I sse," etc; What ecs,tasy 
of soul must have been his to enable him to forget or 
ignore their malice, and speak words that would bring 
upon his head their spiteful blows! "Son of man." 
T-he only time, weare told, that our Lord is by hu'man 
hps called" SON OF MAN" after the ascension. And wby 
now? . Probably to remind them that the exaltation 
and glorification of the U Son of man" had already be
gun, which Christ hrmself, under that tItle, had de
clared before- that same (Jouncil, should occur. Matt. 
21) : G4. ' v, 57. "Cried ... stopped their ears, and ran." 
This shows the vehemence of their raging passion. 'l'his 
wa~ all they could endure, enough t~ conde~nhim, why 
listen longer? They stop their ears and run upon him. 
v.58. "Cast him out of the city." Necessary aceording 
to ancient custom before they could put to death. 
"·Stoned." Probably the work of the mob without the 
approval of the Sanhedrim. A common method of put-

.ting to death among the Jews. "Witnesses." '1"hose 
mentioned i~ chapter 6 : 13. "Laid down their clothes." 
Laid by their loose out~r garments vreparatory to ston
ing, as it was customary for tile witnesses to throw the 
first stones. "Sau}." Our iirst and very unfavorable in
troduction to him who afterward becomes the greatest 
of apostles. Now a young man of perhaps :30, trained 
under the learned Gamaliel, quite possibly a member of 
the Council, guarding the clothes of the witnesses and 
personally approving the death of the first martyr for 
Ohrist. 0 Saul! thou too shalt one day stand in' Ste
phen's place, and thyself suffer martyrdom for the same 
precious faith! v.59. "Calling." rrhat is, Stephen was 
praying. "Lord Jesus, receive my Spirit." Almost the 
same prayer that Jesus addressed the Father on the 
cross. Luke 23 : 46. This prayer· is addressed to Jesus, 
and in so doing Stephen renders to his glorified Lord 
absolute divine worship in the most sublime·form at 
the most solemn moment of life. v. GO. "Lay not this 
sin to their charge." This prayer seems to have been 
answered at least in the case of Saul. 8: 1. "Collsenting 
unto his death." Giving his hearty approval. "At that 
time." Immediately following Stephen's d~ath. ,. Great 
persecution against the church." Resulting largely, 
perhaps, from this vlOlent outbreak against Stephen. 
His death was illegal. unauthorized by the Roman 
authorities, therefore virtually by mob rule, which gave 
license for numerous acts of lawlessness against the 
Christians. "Scattered abroad." 'l'his was agreeable 
to our Lord's injunction. Matt. 10: 2, 3. "Except the 
apostles." Certainly it could not have been less dan
gerous for them at Jerusalem than for the rest, but 
they would remain at all hazards to protect the inter
ests of the infant church at this important center. V. 2. 
"Devout men carried Stephen," etc. ·Here it is thought 
IS meant devout Jews and not the Ohristians, as it is 
doubtful whether they would be allowed to bury him. 
Among the Jews there were some pious ones who recog
aized the innocence of Stephen and secretly inclined to 
Christianity. Their public lamentation, which was not 
allowed over a condemned man, is evidence, says Adam 
Clarke, that he was not condemned by the Sanhedrim. 
v. 3. "Havoc of the church." This shows the zeal with 
which he persecuted, not even sparing women, but go-' 
ing from house to house commiting both men and wom
en to prison, authorized by the Council. 'v. 4. "Scat
tered, went everywher~ preaching." What at first 
seemed only evil, resulted in great good-the dissemina
tion of the gospel to distant parts. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning August 21st.) 

How A CHmS'l'IAN CAN DIE.-Acts 7: 51, GO, 1 Cor. 15 : 
55-57. 

Just as he lives, of course. Most men die 8S they 
live. This" getting ready to die," when disease fasteng 
upon us, or accident befalls us, is, to say the least, poor 
policy, though in some cases' better than none. Men 
who live best die best. Young people who welcome the 
Holy Spirit as teacher, leader, give up their lives to God 
for divine direction, very early learn how to die. The 
secret of dying well is nQt so great as 'that of liVlOg well. 
Young friend, what are your ideas? Ideas have no 
shackles on. The truth makes you free. Religion is 
not provinci~l. Have you learned the purpose of the 
Messiah?, Stephen had and. expounded it. Be had 
grown up into Christ in all things. No wonder they 
made him a deacon. Such men are wanted by the 
church to-day for deacons and for other positions. Now 
see him die. Falsely' accused, his trial a mock trial, his . 
death unlawful. But having preached Christ, lived for 
Christ, been full c;>f the Holy Spirit, he can easily die for 
and like Christ. In dying Jesus prayed for his enemies. 
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Stephen did likewise and his prayer was heard in the 
life of Paul. How? Study the details. It is ciear that 
such dying as, Stephen's is possible only as the fruit of 
such living as his. Heaven is opened to such a dying 
saiht. It will be to us if we behold the Saviour sustain 
ing in death the one who has been true in life. Would 
you die the victorious de~th of the righteous, you must

l 

live the life of the righteous. ' 
. SCRIPTURE REFERENCE. 

1. Balsam's parable. N'um. 23: 7-10. 
, ~. God's view of the saint's death.Pa. 116: 7-15. 

3. Isaiah's view. Isa. 57 : 1, 2. 
4. Simeon's readiness. Luke 2 :' 25-2D. 
5. Paul's. Phil. 1 : 19-23, 2 Tim. 4 : 6-8. 
u. Victory promised. Isaiah 25 : 6-8. 
7. Blessed state of the obedIent. Rev. 14: 12, 13. 

DEPARTING IN PEACE, 

"rrHE CHRISTIAN INHERITINGETERNALLIli1E' 

ENTERS HEAVEN, ' 

" SEES CHRIST AND ANGELS. 

rEPHE~, PULL OF THE 
PIHrr, LOOK8 UP AND 

EES, HIS 
AVIOUR IN GLOltY. 

TONED TO DEATH, HE 

LEEPS IN JESUS. 

-WITH this or a similar blackboard exer
cise, the Superintendent in review can notice 
Stephen, his character, works, faith in the' 
spirit, his ~ffice and work, and how one may be 
filled with him; the Saviour now in g'ory re
vealing himself to the dying saint; the stoning, 
the Jewish method and law concerning it; the 
sleeps or rest for the righteous dead, not nec
essarily unconsciousness but rest from worldly 
strife and trial, soul rest in Christ. 

-THE lesson about the first Christian mav
tyr is one affording the teacher ample material 
for an in:teresting study and a profitable meet
ing with his class. 

-FIRST comes the brief review; the trial 
similar to Christ's, unlawful and hasty; the 
defense of Stephen, etc. Then (1) show how 
bad men are 'made to serve a good cause; the 
enemies of the gospel made to aid the gospel, 
though it is not "doing evil that good may 
come." Show their responsibility through 
good results from it. (2) Following this ob
serve how opportunities often come when one 
is least aware of it. Seldom do men know at 
the time how much good they may be doing. 
Stephen was talking to a mob, he chose words 
for wolves, he could not hope to move the hard
hearted high priest, but he spake to the future 
and Providence took care of his speech. Stephen 
prayed and the church had a Paul. (3) When 
we need them do visions come. 

"Looking upward, full of graee; 
He prayed, and from a happy place 
God's glory smote him on the face." 

J10ftlE . j'tewp. 
New York. 

CUYLER HILL.-The Quarterly Meeting met 
'with this little church the last Sabbath in July. 
Considerable preparation had been made' and 
earnest prayers ascended that it might prove a 
great blessing. Since Eld. Huffman's revival 
work here one year ago, there had been increas
ing.interest and increasing effort, and as this 
was the first quarterly meeting to, so many of 
the members great interest gathered around it. 
0'11 Sixth-day evening a. goodly company assem-, 

I:> blea;:and after the sermon enjoyed a Conference 
Bud prayer-meeting. On Sabbath m~riling Bro, 

B. F. Rogers of Scott preached an earnest'ser
mon and thenfollow.ed the celebration of the 
Lord's Supper, which had not been administered 
for many years. In the afternoon we had a good 
Conference meeting with. a large, attendance. 
In the evening Bro. O. S. Mills preached to a 
good congregation of e~rnest Christians. On 
First-day, notwithstanding the heavy rain, about, 
sixty were there and brethren Mills and Rogers 
proclaimed God's Word earnestly and tenderly: 
Thus closed the first quarterly meeting since 
the reorganization of the church with the 
largest atttendance, the best il}terest, and we 
expect the best results. L. R. s. 

Kansas. 

DIGHToN.-Since my last writing there has 
been quite a change in the condition of things 
in this part, which may be of interest to reader'S 
of the RECORDER. Harvest is past. Threshing 
is the order with a great many. Wheat yields 
from ten to twenty-five bushels per acre, weight 
from' fifty-five to sixty-two pounds, and is worth 
fifty cents per bushel.=There has been a great 
amount of. 'rain for the lash two weeks, which 

'ERASTUS BROWN., 

Deacon Erastus Brown, died at about one 
o'clock on the 31st of July, 1892, of compres
sion of the brain, after aD. illness of thirty-six 
days, and ,was mostly unconscious during the' 
tima . 

He was the son of Fitch and Ruth Brown, 
being one of nine children, six boys and. three 
girls of whom three boys and two girls survive 
him. 

He was 'born in Scott, Cortland county, N. 
Y., Feb. 23, 1826. In 1834 he went' with his 
parents into the State of Indiana; and in 1843 
moved to Milton, Wis., where he spent the rest 
of his life, with the exception of four years in 
Berlin, Wis. He was first married; in December, 
1850; to Miss Maleta Da.vis, with whom he lived 

. till March 18, 1885. They both professed faith 
in Christ about the sam& time, ";nder the 
preaching of Eld. Varnum Hull, and were bap
_tized by Eld. W. C. Whitford in 1856, uniting 
with the Milton Seventh-day Baptist Church. 
After the organization of the Milton Junction 
,Church he changed his membership. 
I 

, insures a good fodder crop, and pu ts the ground On June 16; 1886, he was married to Mrs. 
in good condition for plowing.== Eld. Harry Charity Tallett" of West Hallock, Ill. He leaves 
came up on the 14th inst, and held a series of a wife and four children and many fdends to 
meetings on the following Sabbath andFirst-day. mourn his loss. He was a man of wa.rm and 
He started the organization of a church. We generous impulses, stern integrity of character, 
shall hold regular services on the Sabbath, and earnest Christian zeal, a loving husband and 
endeavor to hold up the banner of the great father; a man to be greatly missed every where, 
King and to win others to the Sabbath of the in the church, in society, and above all in the 
Lord. A few persons, isolated Sabbath-keepers, family; circle in each sphere the influence of, 
have written letters of inquiry. We are anxious his godly life cannot cease to Qe felt. May God 
that people who honor God by keeping the Sab- sanctify this affliction to us all. 
bath and other commandments shall locate with His' funeral was largely attended, conducted 
us. Inquiries cheerfully answered. Persons by the writer, assisted by Elders G. W. Hills, 
who wish to come to see the country and stay a 
few days can get work at good wages for cash. W. C. and O. U. Whitford. The sermon was 
Land here is a black sandy soil. Farms can be based upon the 4th verse of the 39th Psalm: 
bought for $8 or $10 per acre, within five miles "Lord make me to know mine end, and the 
of the county seat. . measure of my days what it is; that I may know 

JULIUS T. BABCOCK. 

TRACT SOCIETY-BOARD MEETING. 

The Executive Board of the American Sab
bath Tract Society met in special session in 
the Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, N. 
J., on Sunday, Augurst 7, 1892, at 2 P. M. 

First Vice President, Geo. H;'Babcock, in the 
chair. 

There were present fourteen members and two 
visitors. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Minutes of last meeting were read. The ~e

cording Secretary reported that by action of 
the Board at a meeting held Dec. 14, 1884, the 
request of Rev. James, Bailey was granted, by 
which the unp,ublished manuscript of his tracts 
was returned to him, subject to the use of the 
Society if needed for publication. 

Time was given to the hearing of ,the Treas
urer's and Corresponding Secretary's reports as 
far as completed. 

On m.otion the Corresponding Secretary was 
requested to express to Bro. Abel S. Titsworth 
the sympathies of the Board in his serious ill
ness and the trials through which he is passing. 

The second quarterly report for, the Tract 
Depository was 'presented by J. G. Burdick, and 
the same was referred to the' auditing com
,mittee. 

It was, voted that the Segretaries and A. H. 
Lewis constitute the committee on programme 
for the annual session. 

The,Treasurer reported cash on hand: $818 
49; bin~ due, $821 78. 

Bills were ordered paid. 
, Board adjourned' to,:reguJar meeting, after the 
reading and approv;al of the minutes., . ' 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH. Ree. Sec. 

how frail I am." N. WARDNER. 

THE GREAT NEED. 

I have just read the fi~th editorial in the RE
CORDER of August 4th on the need of the 
church, and I a.m deeply impressed with the 
importance of the truth it contains. I do not 
intend to ~riticizemerely for the sake of criti
cism, but when persons or churches have faults, 
or are destitute of something which they really 
ought to have, at the ~ame time seem to be 
unconscious of the faults Qr destitution', is it 
very likely that they will abandon those faults, 
or get the destitution supplied, u~less the real 
truth in relation to it is pointed out to them? 
How can people be convicted of, sin; unless the 
fact that they have sins is pointed out to them? 
When people become conscious that they lack 
any thing which it is important that they 
should have, they will be very likely to make 
the necessary effort to get the lack supplied. 
And how very much better it is to abandon 
faults than to retain them, and to obtain whatis 
needed than to do without it. It is a sad fact 
tha~ individuals and churches do really become 
unconscious of their real condition sometimes, 
even when in a very bad condition. In the 
early age of Christianity, even one of the first 
churches] got into such an unconSCIOUS state' 
that it really thought itself" rich, and increased 
,with goods, and had need of nothing." 'But 
even the loving Sa;vionr, with his infiniteknowl
edge of its true condition, said to it, "Thou 
knowest not that thou art wretched, and ~iser
able, and poor, and blind, and nak~d/',',:a~,d than 
after counseling them to buy of" him go,1(J,-, 
purijied gold,-that they might ,be z:ic,h" a~9to 
clo~he thelJlselves with white' rlliment, 'emblem-, 
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haadds, to keap 1hem from discouragment it). J. Gi.I~g~~!rs;::;. ~~~~~~~~: ~~~': .. t.~. ~~.J~l.~I~t.~ .~: .~~'. o.~ Hi 00 

Hammond Church •......••.....••..• , .. o' ...................... 57 00 

2,705 (il 

. f·th· "d' t te; '''.As m(yny as I love I .J. O. Spict'l', West. Uallock, JlL, to apply on I. M. of vlaw 0 aIr Sao sa. " "'. Clarenee Spice.r ....................................... 4 00-- a5 00 
rebu· ke an·d chasten,' be zeolous, therefore" and Angeline Baker. Andover, NY., !'Ipeclal... ....... .......... 1 00 

Loans ............... , .................. '" ........ 1,000 00 
Balance, cashon ha.nd ,Tunc 30th........ .. .... .... . 448 49-1,11H 1!) 

ao . Heceivcd through L. F. Skagg~, Bil!ings,Mo. : 
repent." w. K. John on ............................................ (j 00 . 

.Tanles J. Pearce ........................................... 5 DO 

. 4,154 10 
Payments in' July..... .... . ......... .......... ........ :1,Hti8 H!I 

I h f h ht th t th t Frank N orthcut .......... '. . . . . .. . ....................... 1 20 ave 0 ten t oug a e grea reason,- L. F. Skagg't:l •• · .......... , ..... , .................... ' .... " 1 00--13 ~o 
the very ohief one perhaps,-that individuals Received through O. tr. Whitford: 

. Balance, cash 011 band July 31st........ . .............. :.. 2S5 21 
HTA'J'EJiil;NT O~' J,.lJEBTgIJNJ<:HR. 

Loaned on '11()t.l"K at hank .......................... 2,!lOO 00 

and churches' do not accomplish more than they ~~~~~~~~~n~~~d:Nilrse·ft~n·li:::: .. ::::::::::::::::~ ~8 ~b 
r w. D. 'Tickner. H.andolph, Wis ............ " .,.......... 4 50 . uo for Christ and the spread of Bible truth,is the Mrs. ' .. .~ ................ .... ...... 7fi 

Emory B. Tickner." ...... .. .. .... .... .... .... :30 
lack, to 80 ,great an exten.t,of the abiding presenoe ~Ir8. b. 'rickner, M arqnette, Wis ... , . '.' ................ 1 00 

Amelilf 1'icknel', .. . .... ;................ :>4 
and power of. the Holy Spirit. It is a great truth Collection at TI'enhm, Minn. .......................... 5 ,1:-l 

n. T. Hounesville,l])odge Centre, Minn .........•... ,.. . 25 
that we are living in a dispensation that was to J. W. Loofbol'O, Welton, Iowa .......................... 500 

I. N. l(ramer and wife, Marlon,' Iowa .. , .......... " . .. 2 00 be characterized by special manifestatIons of the Mrs. Jane Manson " .... ... .... ........ 1 00 
" M. 'Arm trong " .... .... .. ... ....... 1 00 Holy Spirit. Thagift and coming of this,Spirit c. c. S(lcweil, Garwin, Iowa....... ..... ............... 1 00 

1I0lll'Y Ernst, Alden, Minn........ ......... ........... 5 00 
was promised by Jesus himself j ustbefore he 'Mrs. Caroline 'rappan. Dodge Centre. 1\linn ........ . ... 1 00 

.. from Woma.n's gx. BOftX'd, NIII'l~e fund...... 14~ 2() 
Advanced by" ... Miss Hurtliek's Hal :.!a2 1K-2,87fi :3H 
I.esll eash on haw! .. , ........ , .. .......................... 2Hli 21 

,- ----
Net ind~btedlles!;,July 31st ... : ........................... $ 2,!i!l1 1,' 

ADDITION TO J>ElaINAJ<:wr }<'UNJI. 

Five shares Ashaway National Bank Stock, pal' value $50 
per share, contrihlltCll I')' G.t;. Kenyon, nopkintoJl, n, 1. 

E. & O. E. .A. I,. CIIEl'i'I'Im, Trfasul'u·. 
WXA'l'JmLY, R.)., July 31. tH!I:!. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Alvit Clark, Milton, Wis ................. '" . .. ... .. . ... 1 00 

left the world. He told the sorrowing disciples, '0. U. Whitford alJd faluily, :Milton, Wis ....... ,........ 500-- R3 M 
Heueiveu through Madison 1Iarry : 

Re(·(Jil}t.~ in .In/II IInti to .1'11.[1. i, 18[/2. 

Ch~rch, Westerly:. H. I. ............. , ...................... " . $; 22 2f1 
•• Adams Centre, N. Y .... ...... .... • ..... ...... •• . . . . . 19 ao to comfort them, that it was necessary that he Collection at Dow Creek. Kansas ........................ 7 74 

•• Elmdale,·· ....................... 4 76-· 1250 
should go away in order that the Oomforter Received tnrough D. H. Davis: 

." Chicago, III ..........•••..... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. '" flO 
... .. Hebrew paper .............. " .. .. .... ........ .. .. .. . .. .. 4 50 
•• Jllninfield, N .. J .... " ............... "" ................................................ 48 05 

. ht h Id'd th . t II Y. P. H. C. E ,Rockville, R I............................. "76 mIg come,w 0 wou· gUI e em In 0 a ClIlIection Hecond Hopkinton, R 1. ..................... 2 65 
.. Niantir, .. ... .. .............. ". 4 61 

Leonardsville, N. Y.... . .. . .... . ... ... .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . 9 83 
., Farina, Ill·.............. .. ....... " ............................................ " ~ .. .. . 15 62 
U Adams Uentre, N. Y .... : ................. "" ...................................... 30 f)O 
U West Hallock, Ill .................... " ..................... ' ................. "" l~) 00 truth. And how peculiar and wonderful ware Y. P. S. C. E. A- hawtty, " .. , .................. 10 00 

· 'f t t· h -t d'd h d CoHectlol', Mystic, Conn ................................. 8 ii!) ItS manl es a Ions, w en I I come, on t e ay KW. Wells, Sbingle!Iou~e, Pa ..... 't" .................. 1- 00- ~2 :u 
f P 'd b d' 1 ··ft· .. ·_····,·· d·;~e('ond Hopkinton church ............... ~................... 5000 o entecost, an w at extraor Inary gi s an J~ockvllle Church ................. ; ...................... /) 00 

-It New York City ..................... " ..... 1: ...... " ."". .... .... ...... .. ......... '9. 14 23 
" l:1lainfield" N. J............ ....... .. .................................... ~........ .. .. 57 71 
.. Alfred, N. Y..................... . . . .. . .. . .... . ... . . . . a 33 
•• Chicago, Ill. ...... .. ... .. .... .... .. .... .. ........ .. ...... .. .. .. ...... .... ........ .. .. ...... .. 4. 00 

t . h· 't b t d' th l·ttl ·A, MeLe~rLJ, Rock':Vle, H.. I , ,~p~(,la' ..................... ~ 00 as onis Ing power I es owe upon a 1 a Mr~,. . ................... _ 00-- 10 00 
h h b·· I d· th t . th w. L. darke, Ashaway, R. I." . ....................... 10 00 

., New Market, N. J ....................................... ~ .. .... .. ........ ........ .. lfi!)O 
U Litt.le (ienesee, N. Y................................. 19 04 

Babbath-echool, Farina, Ill ......... '" ........ .. .......... 4. 1fi 
o uro assem e In , a upper room In a Albert S. Babcock, nockv.il e, n. r., sp~,clal. ............ 10 CO 

1 h h I , f G dAd h Mrs N II. Lanpt ear, . " .......... 1 ·00 
" Plainfield, N. J.... ........ ....... . .......... 1H U2 

Y. P. S. C. E., Plainfield. N. J .......... : .. . ... .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . 2fi 00 
.. Smyth, S. D., Tract DeposItory..... .• .... .. . .. . 3 00 temp e, t at 0 y Ballctllary 0 o. n ow ... R: A. Langworthy, .. .......... ..... liD 

. h h " f h h h L A. Ural,dall ,. " ............ , 1 CO trlump ant was t e success 0 t at c urc , H,C. S~~nnr1ers,". .. ............. 100-- 13 50 
h ·f . th " d d ·th f Heeelyed tbrongh A. E. Mllin: 

E. E. Whitford, l!'actoryville, Pa. ... ........ ... ... ............ f) 00 
G W Lewis Hammond, La.................................. . fi 00 
Oite-halfprJceeds Quilt donated by Mrs. Cornelia Dunn, 

W en lu was us en ue WI power rom on I •. F. Randolpb, Hopkinton, R. I. ...................... 200 
." . 1 h . - . One·half reeeipts from COUI, terpalle of Mrs. C.M. Dunn 4 25 high. It IS a b essed truth t at It IS the prlv- .. (Jollection at Eastern Association ............ 104 50 

. '1 f G d' I h th t s . . llocth Bond Aberdeen, W. Va. .. ..................... 5 00 
1 ege 0 0 8 peop e to ave a plrlt now Mrs. LInda nond, " C.1\[ ..................... Ii 00 
· I . th h h h d·t h Eil nond, Lost Creek, W. Va........................ .. 5 00 In as arge a measure 8S e c urc a I ten, ColJection at Lost Creek, W. Va........................ 5 17 
f · d· d t t· . h h h Uoanoke Sabbath·school ........ .... .... .... .... . . .. ... 3 80 or It was eSlgne 0 con Inue In t e c urc Ernest Raudolph, S(1lem, W. Va............ .......... 1 00 
, 1 t th d f th ld" O'f Collectlon at .. . .. ..................... 18 64 ' a way, even un 0 e en 0 e wor. , I S. D. n. Society, I'rovid~nce, R. I •... , ................ 5 00 

. h' S . ·t d b S bb t . Ml'i'!. Comfort Kenyon, LIttle Geno,. e, N. Y ..... , " ... 5 00 t IS PUI were possesse y a a anans, a8 .. A. E. Alief'. Amt~n, Minn ......................... 5 00 
· . h· ··1· 0 h . 1d h' " E. Cranda!., Corry, IJa ........ .............. ...... 50 It IS t elr privi ege to ave It, wou . t ey not M. S. Waldner Chicago, Ill ................... '... .... 5 00 

. ••. Onc·hRi' colleJtion at North·Western AsFoeiatlon ....• 4(j 90 be more successful III theIr efforts to spread the Woodlake Church.... .......................... ....... 40 

d . h f h B·bl· 1 Richard Cockerel Bdlin, Will., spccial. ........... ,. ... 25 great s·n Important trut 0 . tel e In re 8- E. C. Eaglesfield, ':: :: .............. ". 1 00 

tion to God's holy Sa.bbath-day? But in order Be~c~~~wt6n, Albion, Wis., ::: :: ~ ~ ~ . ::: :: .. :: i:ro 
h· h' t b h 1 £ 'B'arina Sabbath school, ................. 10 08 to have t IS t ere mus a very muc ess 0 A. A. Whitford, Farina, Ill. ..•...... ......... ....... ~ 00 

. h ld f II d' d II A.I}lacc,M.D,Cere~,N.Y.,lnI,.M ............... 1.)00 conformIty to t e wor ,a u an un reserve Geo. W. Potter, Albion, Wis.... ....... ... ..... .... ...... ~ 00 
. f I d b d t th . f Stephen C!.a,rk, Independence, N. Y., specIal.......... 0 00 conSecratIon 0 sou an 0 y 0 e serVICe 0 Mrs .• J. A. Remington, " ............. 1 40 

Christ, and the exercise of more faith, when we ~~'~'p~~~~k~~W~r~\'ife. :: .::::':::::: 1 gg 
. ff b 'ld h w. ll. Grel n and family," ". ... .... . . .. 1 10 pray for success In our e orts to UI up t e Sabbath.school, Class No.3" ". ... .... .... 90 

kingdom of God in the world. Then shall our E. A. ~ottl'~I\I,marv class,:: :: :::: :::::::: 1 ~ 
light be as the noonday SUD, when we follow on ~r~'~th~ri~~eblark,:: :: .::: :::::::. gg 

. h· II h t t k th L ddt d Alice Clark, ............ 50 wIt a our ear 8 0 now e or, an 0 0 Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bcay, " "..... ....... 1 75 
. ·1 J T H 1> E Livermore .. to............ 50 hIS WI I. . . AMILTON. M~s"Seleucia Livermore," ......... ....... 50 

Mrs E. R. Crandall, Litt.le Genesee, N. Y., special...... 5 OQ 
" Edson Warner, Shingle House, Pit.:... ... .... .... 2:> 

one·half collect.ion at Western AssoclatlOn.... . .. . . . 35 15 

WHITEWATER, Wis., Aug. 7, 1802. 

A. J. Green, Adams ce~tre, N. Y ........ " ... ,......... 5 00 
One-half collection at ContJ al ASSOeIatlOll ...... '" •. " 3(j 2:! 
Mr. and Mrs. W. '[ Shaw, West Edmeston, N. Y... ... 1 ()O 
H. D. Witter, Boliver, N. Y............ ................ 1 00 
1'Ifrs. Harriet Edwards, ('eres. N. Y., M. I'll .......... 2 00 
,Joseph Bates, moomington, Neb.,9. M................. 1 00 

MISSIONAR Y SOCIETY. 
Receipts in .Jul?!. 

'tt d F t '11 P $ 5 00 Mrs. J. !II. AinswOl'th, Monroe, WIR .. ................ 6 00 E. E. Whl 01', ac oryvl e, a.............. ............. .. France1'l Blake, Ashaway, R.I.... .......... ...... 2 00 
Chicago Church, G. F. . .. . . .. .....................•...... 7'0 t H'll I> I 10 00 3 .... 9 96 

.. C. M .................................... 450-- 520 MaryG. Stillman, Pot er 1,... .............. ..... - , 
IT II Ad C t NY' I 10 00 Dl'vidend, National Niantic Bank, Westerly, H. I. ........... 9 00 Mrs. Isaac "e ogg, ams cn ,reo . ., SPCCIa •.•• ..•.... L 

Adams Church ...................... ,......... ................ H) 31 Received through H I. ee; 50 00 
Mrs James EldJidge, Old Mystic, Conn., speciaL............ 1 00 A friend of mis~ions .................................. ~ .. 
YOU~g People's Permanent Committeo. sal. J. L. Huffman.. 5000 Collectioni'! .............................................. 2 00 . 

I h h 1') .... 2 ~ I Lee .....••.......... '. ........................... 5 00- 57 00 Hal'tsvil e Cure ..................... ................... ..... '" i 'neceived through J. M. Todd: 
H. W. Stillman and wife, Edgerton, Wi~ ................ ,. 3500 Collections at Berlin (Wis.) C u1'ch .......................... . Ladies' Aid Society, Independence. N. Y.. . .. . .. . ..... ....• . . 10 00 H ff 

. ~l"" W· . • '" 00 Ueceived through J. L. u man: . . 
653 

Mrs. J. M. Alnswor~ 1, .monroe, IS •• SpeClaL.... .......... 0 Collection at Little Genesee. N. Y ............... "... .... 5 72 Hammond Cburch, special. ..... '" ........ '" . .. .. .... .... .. . 23 40 f e 10 00 
W. C. Htanton, Westerly. R. I., special.... .................. 10 00 ·Y. P. S. C. E., POltvill~, N. Y .• or ex pens s............. 1 0'" 16 r" 
Mrs. Emeline Crandall, ,. .. ....................... " 10 00, Mrs. Uartwr gilt, Fp C1aJ................. .. .. . ... ........ 0)-- ,7 

d Alf d Ch h St d t' M T 4 2'" Mrs Susan H Goodrich Westerly, R.I. ..... ~. .............. 5 00 
Y. P. S. C. E. Secon re. urc, u en s 18S •. our. '" 0) Y. P. s. C. E ,'Dodge Centre, M,hm., Htudcn.ts' Miss. 'r,.o ur.... 7 50 Bradford'Sabbath-school, specIaL........................... .) 00 West Hallock Church . . . 23 00 
E. H, Pope, Treasurer, Income account. '" • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 00 '11 1\1 G F 2" 00 
prainfield Church. ................•.......•...........•...... 4 ~ k N Y k 15 00 8 04 Prof. W, A, l{o!!ers, 'Vatervl e, J e, .' .................. '. 0 
D. E. Willard, Albion, Wis., one-half proceeds sale of Chi· ~fr. and ~rs. Stephen Babcoc', ew: or ............ . 

cagco Council pictures ........... '" ........ ... ... .... .• 14 00 Dr. P. J. B. Wait,. • .......... : . 10 ~o 
First Brookfield Church ...... ~ ................. ••• ••. ... .... 9 84 Mrs •• J. G. Burdick, " ........ , .... ;. 00 
Hewitt Springs Sabbath·school, special................. . . . . 2 00 Hannah A. BabCOCk, ...... .. . . . . . .. ~ 00 

F 10 62 Mrs B F Burdick " ........... " 0 00 Farina Church, G. . .......•.•.....•..... ,. .. . .•..• •.. . ' ... Ii. d. ROlleI'll,' ... .......•.• " 2 tiO 
. ." Special. .. . . . . . . . .. ... . . . ... ...... . ... 13 31 Co}· lectI'ons New YOl'k Cllurcb ... ~_' ................... ~., •. , .... ~ ••...• '" 14 22- 53 22 " Students' Missipnary 1'our ............ 14. 00 ~_ r-

h I ." .. 2'" 00 Susan Churcb, Rockville, R I, ;-speclal ......... ·r..-............ .... . 4 00 
Farina Sabbath'fic 00 ........ .... U Plainfield Sci bbath'sehool, G. F ............... '" ••..••. 10 89 . .. S. M. S.... ..... . .............. .... 4 52 S M S 11 43 22"') 

GF 63'" "'38~ "" ...............••••.• -- u~ 
.. • ..•..•...•••....•...•.•• ,..... ,-- I D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. j., stude,n,ts' Miss. To.,ur..... 2.'') 00 Ueceived through A. G. Crofoot:. ( 10 00 

New Auburn Sabbath'school, Birth·day offerings ....... 774 Prof. A. H. Crandall, Lexington. I Y 5 '6 

.. .. Soecial. ................... 5 00 ~i~t~~~~b~~~t~~.~~~~..... ...... ........... ..................7 ~O 
.. Church, ". .. .................... 10 79-23 52 Dr. C. D. Potter, Adams Centre, N. Y.. . ... ....... .......... 50 00 

Mrs. Alice Fisher, Norr.qborough, Mass.), special...... . .. ...• 25 00 Prof. E. l\L 'l'om!inson, Alfred Centre, NY., to com:r:Jlete L . 
.. Nathan Rogers, Oxford, N. Y., G.]j ............... 1000 M. of Mrs. E M. Tomlinson ............................ .. " .. " C. M. .. .. . .. . .. • .... 4 00 

P d .. '" ' 1 00 15 00 Friendship Church .......•.................................. Emma J. ur y, .... ............ -- t C 'ttt I J L Huffman 
O. DeGrasse Green,Adams Centre, N. Y.... .................. 3050 Young People's.l'ermanen ommI eo, sa. . . 
Berlin (N. Y) Church, special ..................... ~...... •... 17 00 Net proceeds Schuyler Olin Bequest; 

lOW 
]365 
40.00 

/. 
Charles Potter, Painfield N, J ......... '" ..... '" ...... ... .. . 250 00 Amount of bequest ............................... 2'; 00 500 00 . 

I i d th /ph I> J Cl rke" County tax .......... :............................ 0 0 ~r< 4 0 
Iere ve ron", .. ev.. a . Expenses • .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 _~.) 60--4~ -1 

Rev. 'J. Clarke and wife, Andover, N. Y ................. 7 50 Firllt Alfred Church, speclal.. .............................. "'.. h8 78 Mrs Anna. Ware .. .. ................ 1 40 3 5 
. '" 1 00 Chicago Church.... ........ .... ........ ..... ............. , 

Angeline Baker, .... . .. . ........ .. Prof. C. E. Crandall, Chicago, Ill., C. M .................. 5 00- 8 75 Mrs. Grace Everett. .. •... . ... .. • .. ... . • 50 h Offi 
, '.. C. E. Livermore. .. ......... ,. . . ... • . 38 Received throug RECORDER ce : \ 

.. 1 09 Second Alfred ·Church .... .. ........ _ .................. 3 33 'Theodore Hoffer, .. .. . ... ..... ••• •. ].'tlrs. Lucy Pratt. Howell, Mieh .......................... 1 00 
Mr::l. Ell Tur,ntr, ' " .............. .... 50 J. A. Baldwin, Beach Pond.Pa .......................... 500. 

" Annis Langworthy," ................. 250 D':- C. Whitford, Wo]()ott, N. Y., C. M ....... .............. 5 00- 14 33 
Daniel ;L~n~worthy'" ........ , .. ~ .• , .... 1 00 T. T. Burdl'ck SO·lltll Brookfield, N. Y., speCiaL ......... 5 00 'EdwIn 'O.OJarke and wife, .. .. ................ 2 50, 5 00 10 00 
M~.John Beebe, " ......... .......... 50- 18 78 II ", M. M.... ....... -

h I 10 00 New Market Church.... .... ..... ........... ••••••..•.•... .... 15 50 Bradford Sabbath-sc 00 ...................... ........ 1> k '11 IJ I p 'al 1 00 
~..1 II tit L'" f M W Mrs. A. B. Ken) on, "9c VI e, ... ., s eOl . .. .. .......... .. MI·I". T.anra'O;Cl"al,...la. , 0 compe 0 , • ..In.O ril. ,.. .. W. A. Rogers, Waterville, Me .......................... :. l~ 00. \V. BI'()\'I·I·I. .: '; • .. .. . .. .- ....... ; • ... ...... • ...... 10 00- 20 00 h h 5',- 72 

. }' "I d C n C.... ]0 00 Plainfield C Ilrc ............................ ',' ....•••••••••••. :\11''';. ,.JUEl ~f. A .• ogl' 1':+, .• BW. J!)n on, . on., .... m ..... ,: ~ ..... 

~e~ Narket, N. J., and sold at meeting of Eastern Asso-
CIatIon ...• . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .... .. .. ........ 4- 7 a 

H. D. Witter, Nile, N. Y ......... ,; ....................... '" . 1 00 
Collect.ion North-Western AssoCIation.... .. .............. 411!1O 
W. Jeffrey, Elmdale,. KansB;E!, maki~g Mary A. Jeffrey L. M. 20 00 
Mary A Jeffrey, AlbIon, WIS., makmg B.l. Jeffrey L. M.. . . 20 00 
Mrs. Nathan Rogers, Preston, N. Y ......................... , 10 00 
C. E. Crandall. Chicago, Ill., Hebrew pap~r.... ............. 2 00 
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Stillman, Edgerton, WIS.. ...... .... . Sfi 00 
S. D. B. Missionary Soci!"ty. 'ropeka, Kans. ............ .... .. 2 fiO 
Geo H Babcock, PlainfiAld, N. J..... . .................. 1,000 00 
WOIita~'s Ex. Board, per Ladies' Society, New Market, N. J. 12 fiO 
Charles Potter Plainfield, N. J..................... .......... 2!i0 00 
Hev. J. Clarke'and wife, Andovor, N. Y ...................... 7 fiO 
Mrs. Anna Ware. .. . ... .... ...... .. .... . . 1 40 
Angeline Baker, ...................... 1 00 
Mrs Grace Everett, .. ...................... fiO 
Mrs. C. C. Livermore, .......... " ... , .. , .. 87 
Theodore Hoffer, " ..... '" . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1 00 
Mrs. Eli Tnrner. .. .. ................... flO 
Mrs. Annis Langworthy," .... ................. 2 fiO 
Daniel Langworthy, " .. .. .... .............. 1 00 
Edwin D. Clarke " .................. " . . 1 21i 
Mrs. EdWin D. Clarke," . ... . .. ......... ... ... 1 2~ 
Mrs. John Beebe, .. " .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . fiO 
John G. Spicer, West Hallock, Ill, on L. M. for Clarence 

Spicer. . .••. . . ... . ........................... . ......... . 
Susan Chnrch Hockville

1 
R. I ............ '" ........... .. .. 

Wm A. Hoger~, Watervil e, Me ............................ . 
Mr. ~d Mrs. Stephen BabcockkN~.w York City ............. . 
Dr. Phebe J. B. Wait, New Yor CIty............. . ...... . 
J. G. :Burdick, " ....................... . 
Hannah A. Babcock, " ....................... . 
Mrs. B. F. Bnrdick, ............ ' ........... . 
Mrs. H. C. Hogers, " ........... '" .... . ... . 
C. D. Pot.ter. M. D., Adams Centre, N. Y .................... . 
Young People's Committee, W. C. Wkitford, 'l'reas ......... . 
J. A . .Baldwin, Beach Pond, Pa ...............••............. 
Emma Witter, Wausau, Wis .... , .. , ......................... . 
Adelaide E. Kramer, Marion, Iowa, Hebrew paper ......... . 
Employes Publishing House, Alfred Contre, N. Y ...........• 
T. T. Bnrdick, South Br<?<>kfield, N. Y ...................... . 
Ladies' Mite Society, ShIloh, N. J ......................... .. 
Income Dividend Hank Stock ............................. . 
Income' Memorial Fond •.. , . . . ... . . . . . . .. ......... . ....... . 

5 00 
1 00 

25 00 
10 00 
10 00 
1 riO 
5 00 
5 00 
2 flO 

100 00 
1) 00 
a 00 
1 00 

10 00 
I) 00 
I) 00 

17 fiK 
17 50 
9 00 

Eli Aye;s, Walworth, Wis., $5, Ann C. Ayers,Walworth,Wis., 
$5, completing L. M. for Mrs. Eli Ayers........ .... ..... "]0 00 

E. &O.E. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., Aug. 7, 1892. 

--
$ 2,007 18 

. J. F. HUBDABD, 1'1·ea.s. 

THE words of an intelligent Hindu, or heath
en, a.bout the mos~ successful methods of mis
sionary work might well be hung above the 
pla.tform at every woman's missionary meeting. 
They apply first, of course, to India; but they 
are probably quite as true of Christian work in 
Ohina. Dr. Clarke, of ·the Church Missionary 
Society at Amrityar, asked an Hindu of some 
position and education: "Which of all our 
methods do you fear tha most?" "Why should 
I put weapons in the hand of the enemy?" re
plied the Hindu. " But I will tell you~ We do 
not greatly fear your schools; we need not send 
our children. Wa do not fear your ,books; for 
we need not raad them. We do not much fear 
your preaching; we need n.ot listen. But we 
dread your women, and we dread your doctors, 
and your women ara winning our homes; and 
w hen our hearts and homes are won, what is 
there left for us?" 

WE might. lose· heave1,l. by neutrality as well 
88 by hostility;' by wanting oil 8S .. well as by 
drinking poison. An unprofitable servent shall 

. as much be punished as 8 prodigal SOD. Undone 
du~y 'will undo our sOuls.-Re~. A. ·L. Guss. '," 
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"POPULAR PCIENCE. 'fEMPERAN,CE. 

=--==-- " "" --.' .' _0 __ .' ' '" ~THE liqu~~ traffic costs tiie people of thi,s cobntry 
FENCES AND ELECTRICITY.-A singular complaint over a billion dollars a year, whicn: largely comes o~t of 

comes from the fire insurance companies; It relates to the pockets of the workingmen. ~rhis billion dollars is 
large losses in the farming districts on live stock, due',wors~"than wasted, for it bringE. nothing but woe, crime, 
as repo~ted by the farmers, to lightning in connection misery, pauperism, and death. Every dollar of the bil
with barbed wire fencBs. Most of the ani~als kille~ ~n lion goes to.support the most gigantic monopoly which 
this way were near the wire fences at th~ tIme, and It IS ever cursed a nation. This billion of dollars, if spent 
supposed the metal acts as a conductor m a degree suf~ ,..h!r' f~od and clothing, and other' necessaries of life, 
ticient to largely increase the risks Insurance .men be-' wolild do away with three-fourths of the poverty, crime, 
lieve, however, ~hat ~any ~attle re~o~te~ as kII~ed ~y and misery, which now desolate the land. 
lightning were III realIty kIlled by lDJUrleS receIved m A "B B '" . 1 b th B 't' h • t . .'. , . b' b d . - LUE OOK, IS,ISUH Y e rl IS governmen, 
commg mto VIOlent contact WIth the ar e Wires. d' I th f t tb t ] 1"::2 f tb I" th ' ISC oses e 'ac a .) peers 0 u e rea mare e 

IMPORTANT TUNNEL.-The greatest engineering feat owners of places in which intoxicating liquors are sold. 
m the history of the anthracite coal mining is about to" The nu mber of drink shops owned by these peers, is 
begin. It is the commencement of what will be known 1,509. ~rhe list is headed by the Earl of Derby, who is 
a9 the Jeddo Tunnel, which will be driven for thepur- the owner of 72 drinking places, followed by the Duke 
pose of draining the flooded mines of Jeddo and Har- of Bedford, with 4.8, and Ue Duke of Devonshire, with 
leigh. It wili be constructed from Butler Valley, Pa., 47. Included in this list is the Rt. Rev. Richard Lewis, 
to the bottom of Ebervade mammoth vein, a distance of D. D., bishop of LlandBff, wbo, the Blue Book shows, i!3 
tbree miles,tbrough solid rock, to be eight feet square the owner of two places devoted to the sale of intoxicat-
n the clear. The scheme of' tunneling through tbe iug liquors. 

mountain' first,·€)ccurred to John Markle, who is to,be-
president of the company, which will bear the title of . 
Jeddo Tunnel Co., Limited. It will open an inexhaust- THE PITY OF IT ! 
ble supply of coal, and furnish employment for thou

sands of people for many years to come. It will also 
serve the double purpose of draining all the collieries in 
the valley.-Scientific American. 

RAZOR FREAKs.-The finest grades of razors are so 
delicate that even the famous Damascus sword blades 
cannot equal them in texture. It is not generally 
known that the grain of a Swedish razor is so sensitive 
that its general direction is changed after a short ser
vice. When you buy a fioe razor the grain runs from 
the upper end of the outer point in a diagonal direction 
toward the handle. Constant strapping will twist the 
steel until the grain appears to be straigh't up and down. 
Subsequent use will drag the grain outward from the 
edge, so that after steady use for several months the 
tibre of the steel occupies a position exactly the reverse 
of that which it did on the day of purchase. The pro
cess also affects the temper of the blade, and when the 
grain sets from the lower outer point toward, the back, 
you have a razor which cannot be kept in condition, 
even by the most conscientious barber. But here's 
another curious freak that will take place in the same 
tool: Leave the razor alone for a month or two, and 
when you take it up you will find that the grain has ae
sumed its first position. The operation can be repeated 
u~til the steel is worn through to the back.-Manufact-
1lrer's Gazette. 

HINTS TO Sr~EEPERs.-There has been considerable 
discussion as to what is the best position to lie in, in 
sleep. Most physicians will tell you that it is on the 
right side, but here no definite directions can be given. 
A weakness of the lungs may cause the sleeper to rest 
more comfortably on the left side. Again, in depressing 
illnesses, the patient usually lies fiat on his back, and 
this position seems, in general, to contribute the great
est amount of rest to the muscles, yet few people would 
find it comfortable to sleep in this position. A position 
which has been advocated with considerable show of 

, reason is that of lying partly on the face. All these po
sitions have been advocated, and probably no healthful 
person sleeps altogether in either one of them, but varies 
his position to all of them during his resting hours. 
T he best bed coverings are light woolen blankets. The 
impervious cotton counterpanes, once so much used, 
are the most unwholesome of any covering. A hair 
mattress, as is conceded now, ~s the very best bed, and 
'I. single mattress with a set of good springs is all-suffi
cient. Where there are two mattresses over the springs 
they are not as likely to be well aired, a.nd therefore a,re 
more likely to retain the exhalations of sleep. Ag~od 
hair bolster is a most wholesome head rest, but many 
perspns prefer a feather bolster, because they are not 
used to it. Sleeping with a number of pillows under 
th e head is certainly injurious, as it tends to raise the 
"b,~8d into a cramped, unnatural position. The fashion 
of double beds is one greatly to be deprecated, and two 
single beds placed side by side are taking their place in 
m any cases. So high an authority as the Lancet says 
in 'discu-ssing 'the question: "Nothing will so derange 
the nervous system of a person who is eliminative of 
nervous force as to lie all night in bed with another who 
is absorbent of nervous force. The latter will sleep 
soundly all night and arise refreshed in the morning, 
while the former will tOBS restlessly, and awake in the 
morning fretful, peevish,.faintohearted, and discouraged. 
No two persons, no matter who they are, should habit
ually sleep together. ,The one will thrive, the other will 
loee."-American Analyst • 

. ~ 

How few therA are, alas! that attain even the 
not unreasonable ends which their ambition 
appoints, compared with thA number that sink 
by t.he side of the path and close their eyes in 
death yet far from the goal. 

There are a good many lazy people in the 
world, and there are also a good' many who to 
some may appear lazy, and yet they are not so. 
"How various their employments whom the 
world calls idle!" is the exclamation of a poet 
who perhaps himself belonged to this very c)a~s. 
There are also many people in society, as we 
know it, who neither are lazy nqr appear to be 
so. They are "active and stirring spirittJ." 
Some of them are quite too much so for their 
own good and ultimately for the good of others. 
All persons have not the same degree of vitality 
and endurance. What is one man's food may 
be another man's poison; and the amount of 
work that is one man's life may eventually prove 
another man's death. How very c(·mmon it is 
to either see or hear of some one, in public or 
private life, "breaking down" from overwork. 
Doubtless many of these collapses are not due 
to overwork primarily; but he who doubts 
whether people ever break down from overwork 
does not himself know the degree of nervous in
tensity with which some natures always work. 
There is an unavoidable excitement connected 
with some people's work that if allowed to con
tinue too long is a nerve-killer of a very ugly 
kind. And when once any physical system has 
been greatly impaired by over-exertion or dis
ease, it is never thereafter quite equal to the 
tax it could sustain before. 
, Weare great sinners in this respect-that we 

often cause others to overtax and injure them
selves simply because we expect more of them 
(and they know it!) than they are fairly equal 
to. How many a pastor, how many a wife and 
mother, how many a young girl, how many a mer
chant, how many a student, is working far harder 
than is safe simply because of what seem to 
be the inexorable demands made of them in the 
expectations of others! It is often harder to 
fail to meet these perhaps unexpressed demands 
than it is to commit suicide-in a .sort of long
drawn-out fashion. And, ob, the pathos of some 
lives among us, whose strength is gradu~lly 
failing in this way as the glory of a day lessens 
to its extinguishment amid the clouds and wail
ings of a.tempestuous night. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Seventh-Day Bap
tist churches of Iowa" will be held with the Grand Junc
tion Uhurch, Sixth-day before the third Sabbath in 
August, 1892, at ten o'clock A. M. It was arranged 
that H,ev. O. U. Whitford preach the introductorY,dis
course. The delegate from Minnesota, alternate. 

If delegates and all who may come to the meeting 
will notify the Secretary by card, tb.ere will be teams 
in waiting at all trains to convey all Who may come to 
the homes of the friends. Done by, order'of Yearly 
M.eeting. B. C. BABCOCK, Bee. 

GRAND JUNCTION, Iowa .. 

; 
',F 

~J.N order that the Committee' upon Eritertainment 
of Delegates and others who are. expected to attend th~ 

i coming Conference to be held with - the Nortonville 
Church, August 24-29,'may be able to make suchar
rangements as will be necessary, it should 'have full in
formation, and at an early date, as to h'ow many and 
who will be in attendance. 

The Committee requests that all persons send to the 
Committee, as soon as possible, thenum b'er and names 
of any persons they may 'know are expecti!lg to attend. 

It is the wish of the Committee to make such arrange 
ments as will be the most convenient,agreeable andpleo8-
ant for the visitors; therefore it asks fur ,this information, 
that it may be the better enabled to do 80., 

Address, IRA L .. MAxsON, Nortonville, KansaB~ 

~ AMERICAN SABBATH, TRACT SOCIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. ," Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. Wecan furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

Ul!irBIBLE STUDY will be held at the "New Mizpah" 
Seaman's Reading Room, 509 Hudson St., each Sabbath 
at 11 o'clock, 'Prayer-meeting, Sixth-day evening, nt 
8 o'clock. Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any 
friends ·in the city over the Sabbath are especially in
vited to attend the service. 'Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. 
Burdick, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. Res
idence, 31 Bank St. 

~ FRIENI?S and patrons of the Kmerican Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the . Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if d~8ired. Elevator, 8th St. en
rance. 

~ THE Treasurer of the General Conference would 
be pleased, if, at as early a date as possible the churches 
which have not already paid their appbrtionments, 
would attend to the matter. Address, ' 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Berlin, N. Y. 

~ A GREAT OPPORTUNITy.-For 10 subscribers to 
the Reform Library accompanied with the cash, $2 50, 
;;;e will send the following booklets by Prof. Drummond. 
This offer is good for 30 days: " The Greatest Thing in 
the W orId." "Pax Vobiscum." " First." " Baxter's 
Second Innings." "'.rhe Changed Life." With a 
little effort these excellent books can be ob
tained. Also, for 5 subscriptions, with cash, we 
offer: "The Greatest Thing in the W orId." "4. Talk 
with Boys."; Th~a books have been so widely known 
because "of their intrinsic worth it will not be necessary 
to say anything further about them, only that we wish 
to put them,mto the hands of our young people, and we 
take this honorable method to do it. Nuw it only rests 
upon a little exertion on the part of our young people, 
and the books are theirs. ;T. G. B. 

~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain'in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

W'THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath servict;8 in the lecture room- of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. Clark'a Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always"~welcome, BDd brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Rand<?}ph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. 

urTHE S~~~iith-dAY Baptist'Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school fol!owingpreaching ser
vice. A general invitation' is extende<! to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath' keepers remaining in the city over, the 
Sabbath. J~ T. , DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

urCOUNOIL REPORTs.-Copies of the minutes and reo 
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cn.go, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine clo~h, can ~ had, 
postage free, by . lending 75 ctB~ to, this office. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist, minis
ter's library is complete without it. 'A copy should be 
in every home. Ad,drees John P. MOsher, Ag't, Alfred, 
Centre, N. Y. 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
The following Agents are authorized to receive 

aU amounts that are designed for the Publishing 
House, and pass receipts for the same. 

Westerly,R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway. R. f.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Hockville, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton R. I -Rev. L. F.:Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
My~ticl Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Waterrord, Conn .-Oliver Maxson. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Gen. -Bonham. 
Marlboro, N. J.--Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market, N. J.-
Dunellen, N. J.-
Plainfield. N. J.-G. E. Stillman. 
SalemviIle, Pa.-Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost .Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. . 
New Milton, W. Va.--Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York City. N. Y;-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N; Y.-E. H. Greene.' 
Adams Ventre. N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston. N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr.H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. GStillman. 
Scott. N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. ~ .-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
fndopendenee, N. Y.-S; G. Crandall. 
Scio, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place.· . 
Richburg. N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee. N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa .. ~Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jackson Centre, Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock. IU.-Niles S. Burdick. ' 
Farina, Ill.-E. F. RanJolph. 
MUton, Wis. -Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, Wis.-L. T: Rogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. n. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.--E. R. Maxson. 
Albion,Wis.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-John Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W, Cartwright. 
Utica, Wis.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.- Giles I~. E lis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.--C. C. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billings, Mo.--Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.- O. W. Babcock. 
North toup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.--Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.--W. N. Burdick. 
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THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
, Patent Water-tnOO S~ Boilers. 
6-1:0. H. BAB(JOCK, Pres. SO Cortlandt St. 

Leonards'lille. N. y~ 
• 

YOUNG PEOPLE'8BO.ABD Olr' THE G~
, ERAL CONFERENCE. 

J. A. PLATTS, President. LeoDardnllle. N. Y. 
AGNES' BABOOOK, Secretary. .. 
W. C. WHITFORD, Treasurer, Berlin, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL' MEMBEBS.- . Elbert W. Clarke. 
WeeterlY, n. I •• Mary C. Burdick, Little Genesee. 
N: Y.;.E. B. Sannder~.~ilton, Wis.; O. S. Mille, 
RItchIe, W. Va.; EvBJ:maW. Fonke. Ark. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN BABBATHTRACT SOCIETY; 

ExEOUTIn BOARD. 

C.POTTEB,Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Tr988. 
A. L. ',rITBWPIlTH, Sec., L •. E. LIVEBMOIlE, 001'. 

Plainfield, N.J.' tJec., Dunellen .N. J. 
Begnlar meeting of the Board., at Plaintield, N. 

J •• tho second First-day oteach month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. . 

CRAS. POTTaB, President. PJ.alntield. N. J. 
E. B. Pop_, Treasurer, Plafnti.old. N. J. 
J. F. HUBBARD, Secretary. Plainfield. N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests Bolio ted 
PromJ)t payment ot all obH(I8tions r9Queeted. 

POTTEB PBEBS WOBKS. 
Btdlcler. 0/ PrlnUnu Pre8lea. 

c.PoTr,llB. JB., & Co., - - - Proprietors 

WK. STILLMAN, 

A7'TOBNBY AT LAW. 
Supreme Court Commissioner. etc 

Westerly, R. I. 

CATALOGUE OP PUBLICATIONS 

, BYTH. 

. AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

BOOM 100, BIBLE HOUSE, NEW.YOltK PITY, or 

ALI'ImD C.1fTB" N. Y. 

BOOK8. 

THJE SABBATH AND Tn SUNDAY. By BeT. A. H. 
Lewis A.' M., D. D. Part First. Argnment. Part 
Second: Hilltorv.16mo.~ 268 pp.l!'lne Cloth. '1 ~. 

, Thlsvolnme Is an 08rn8et and able presentation 
of the Babbath QU88tion, argnmeIita.tive~ and his..; 
toricall:r. Thie edition of this work is near~ ex
ha1Ulted; but it h88 been revised and enlarged by the 
author. and is pubHshed In three Tolumee, as fol-
lows: . . 

VOL. I.-BIBLI(JAL TJ:AOHINGB COlilOaRNING THE 
SABBATH AND TH. SUNDAY. Second Edition. 
BeTleed •. Bound in dne muslin. 1« J)Q8B. Price. 
60centa 

VOL • ...II.-A CBITI(JAL HIS TOBY 01' 'lB. SABBATH 
AND TH. SUNDAY IN TH. CHRISTIAlil CIfDBOH. 
Price, In mnslln"l ~. TwentJ"-ti.Te percent dlB
count to clerlJ}'Dlen. 588 J)ages. 

VOL. Iu.-A CBITICAL HIS TOBY OF SUNDAY LEa
ISLATION, FBOM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12ruo .. cloth. 
Price",'I~. Pnblished by D. ApP.leton & Go., 
New.lork. . 

SABBATH COMMENTABY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passages in the Bible that relate.· or are 
8upposed to relate, in an~ way, to the Sabbath 
doctrine;Bf Bev. Jamee Bailey. This Commen
tary ti.lls a place which has hitherto been lett TB
cant in the literature ot the Sabbath Qn.eetion. 
5x7inchesi 216 pp.; lI.ne muslin binding. Price 
8Ocente. 

rHOUGHTS BUGGaST.v BY TH_PEBUSAL OJ' GIL
FILLAN AND OTH_B AUTHOBS ON THa SABBATH. 
By the late BeT. Th08. B. Brown. Second Edition. 
Fine Cloth. ~ pp. IUS cente. Paper. Mt lQcente. 
This book iA a careful reTiew of the arRtUllente 

In faTor of Bnnday. Bnd eepeclall:v ot the Work of 
Ja.ruea Gilftllan, of Scotland" whioh haa been. widely 
circulated amon. the clerfilIleD of America. 

S."_NTH-DAl' BAPTIST HAND BooJ[.-Contalnlri. a 
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ETANGELIOAL TRAOTS. - .. God'sl Love," 6 pp •. 
.. The Birth Prom Above." 7 pp.; .. &nctlfica
tion." 71U>.; .. Be..1)entance."~ p..1).; .. Salvation by . 
Faith." 5 pP.; .. Time Eno.~h Yet." li .,pp.' .. 1'01-
lowina' Jesns." IS pp.; "W1ll Yon Begin Now?" I) 
pp.' ,l"Sahation Free." 7 Pp.; .. A Change ot 
Cltimell8hip, li pp. Price G centa per hundred 
pages • 

The Bible Doctrlne of the Weekly Sabbath.:ill Pll. 
Swm>IBH TUO'1'B.-The Trne Sabbath Embraced 

and Obeen-ed. 18 J)p. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. aJ J)p. 
A BibHcal Historv ot the Babbath. Br BeT. L. 

A. Platts. D. IT. 24 PP. . 
-The Heason why I do' not keep Sunday; arid 

Wh;v I keep the BeTenth Da:v. 1 page each. . 
Tracts are Bent by mail postpaid at the rate 0 f 

BOO ,Pages for '1. Annnal members of the Tract 
Society are entitled to tracta eQnal in valne to one
half the amount of their annnal contributions to 
. the Society. Life M em bere are entitled to 1.000 
pages annnally. SamplE:' pa.ckagAS wlll be BAnt., on . .l 
application. to all who wish to inTeetipte the. I 
subject. . : 

PERIODIOAL8. 

" THE SABBATH OUTLOOK." 
A I6-PAGE BELIGIOUS MONTHLl:' 

T.BIIB. 
Single copies, per ;vear .....• _ ........• _. 50 cents •. 
Ten or more. to one addresB .• " •••. .... •• 80 .. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.,...Edltor. 
C. D. P07TEB, M. .1.1.. Associate Editor. 

OOBRaSPONVENO)' • 
Communications ahc.old be sddrpPl'pd to T~o()rtJ 

100, Bible Bonse, New YorkOit)', N. Y. 

"THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 
A CHRISTLANAtONTljLY 

DEV9TED TO 
JEWISH INTERESTS. 

Founded by the late BeT. H. FrledUender and At r 
Ch. Th. Lncb. 

Ta8MB. 
Domestio snbscrpitione (J)8r annnm) •.. " IJI) cents. 
Foreign' " ..... M " 
Bingle coJ)les (Domestio) •• -. . . • ••• • • .. . ..II " 

" (Foreign) ..................... .-... .. .. f5 .' 

BEV. WILLIAII C. DALAND, Editor, 
ADDUBS. 

All bUSln988 commnnicatiolltl shonld be addressed 
to the Publlshe1'8. 

'AU~INE~~ 'nIREC, TORY. 1-''''' ,..,,.., ~ 'E N. DENISON & CO., Jxwm.Jr:BB. 
BnIABL. GOODS a7 FAIR PBI<la8. 

eJl'ine.t llefJairina Bolicited. PZetUe trtl w. a::w-It is desired to make this 88 complete a 
directoQ' a.s poaijible. so that it may become a D ... 

History of the BeTenth~ Baptlatsi 8 Tiew of 
their Churoh Poll..,.; their 1Iln10Darl' Edaca
tion&land PublilhlnllntmMta. and 0 Sabbath 
Deform. M Pp. BOUD..lD Iloth.1m oentlii bonu. 
in paJ)8r, lIS cents. 

TRAOTS 

All communications tor the EdItor should be 
addree8ed to BeT. Wllliam C. DaIand Weett-rlJ', 
B. I. 

WHY I AM A SlI:VENTH-DAY BAPTIST. By Bev. A. "DE BOODSCHAPPEB," 
H. LewiB, D. D. Heprinted from the New York 

NOMI~ATIONAL DIUO'1'OBY. Price of Cards (I lines). THE SEVENTH-DAY fJAPTISTMISSrONABY 
per annnm, IS. 

SOCIETY , 

Press. 22 pp. Price 5 cents. A BIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

LAw OF MOBEB, LAW OP' GOD, NO-LAW, AND THE 
SABDATH. By Bev. E. H. Bocwell. 28 pp. Price 
5 centa. 

IN THJI 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

'Subscription p1'1ce ................ 75 cents per year 
Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ALFHED CENTR. E STEAM LAUNDRY, 
T. B. TITSWOBTH, Proprietor. 

Satisfaction gnaranteed on all work. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, 

ALP'BE> CJ:N'1'Rll!, N. Y. 

E. S. BlisB, President. 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

This In8titntion offers to the pnbHc absolute S8-
cnrity.·ls prepared to do a general banJdng bnslnees, 
and invites accounts from all desiring suoh ac
commodations. New York correspOndent. Im
pOrters and Traders National Bank. 

ALFBED UNIVERBITY. 

ALP'BD> CJr:NTR:I:, N. Y. 

Eqnal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Fall Term Opens Wednesday, Bept. 7, 1892. 

REV. J. ALLEN. D. D .. LL.D .. ¥h.ll •• PB!BSID:l:NT. 

W W. COON, D. D. S" ALl!'UD CJENTU, 
DJ:NTIST. 

• Office H01:J.r!l.-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to f P. M· 

BURDICK AND GBEEN, Mannfacturere ot 
Tinware, and Dealers In StoveB. Agricultural 
Implements, and Hardware. ' 

THE ALF BED SUN, Publiahed at Alfred Cen_ 
tre, 4llegatl)' County. N. Y. DeToted to UnL 
versity and local news. Terms, II 25 per year. 
Addree8 John M. MOsher, Business Manager. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIE'l'Y. 

L. A. PLA'l"1'S, President. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WHITFORD, Corresponding BecL-etar:v, 

MUton, Wis. 
E. H. Lewis, Recording Beoretar:v, Alfred 

Cen&9,N.Y. . 
A. B. b!noN. Treunrer, Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

Begnlar quarterly meetings in Pebrimrr. May, 
Anguet.'and November, at the call of the president. 

S
ABBATH-SCHOOL BOABD OP GENERAL 

CONFEBENCE. 
E. M.ToHLIN80N,President. Alfred Centre.N.Y. 
CUS.STILLMAN. Cor. Beo'J.Alfred Centre,N.Y. 

E. S. BLISS. Treasurer, Alfred uentre. N. Y. . 

New York City. 

C POTTBB, .lB ..•. ' eli CO. . ' 
PB~NG :PBESSES. 

• 12 & 1& 8pnea Bt. 
o POTHa. Ja. H. W. Pnni. ·.Joa .... TnBwoIlTB. 

D. E.'TITHWO.TII. 

WM. L. CLABU, President. Ashaway,R. I, 
W. C. DALAND, Becording Secretary. Weeterly, 

R.I. 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Ashaway, 

R.I. ' 
ALBERT L. CHESTER. Treasurer\.,. Westerly, R. I. 

The regnlar meetings of the .Hoard of Managers 
occnr the third Wednesday in Jannarf, April, 
July, and October. 

Chicago, Ill. 

ORDWAY&: CO •• 
M.ERCHANT TAILORS, 

205 West Madison St. 

C B. COTI'BELL & SONS, CiLIND.B PRINTING 
PUSBES, for Hand and Steam Power. 

. eFactorv at Weeterly. B. I. 112 Monroe at. 

Milton, Wi •. 

MILTON COLLEGE. MUton. Wis. 
Fall Term opens Ang. lll, 1892. 

BeT. W. C. WHITP'OBD. D. D., President. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOABD OF THE 

GENEBALCONFERENCE. . 

p" esiclent,Mrs. Enphemia A. Whitford. MUton, Wis 

TESTB OF TB'O'l'H. By Rev. H. B • .Manrer with Itl
troduction bf Rev. E. T. Hiscox, D. D. 50 PP. 
Price 5 cents. 

NATUBE S GOD AND HIS MJEMOBIAL.-A Beries of 
Four Sermons on the snbiect of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner. D. D. late mlsslo~ at Shang
hai. China; Bube9Qaent17 engaged in Sabbath Re
form labors in Scotland. 112 pp. Paper, 15 cents 

SJEVJENTH-DAY ADVENTISM: BOMB OP' ITS EBBOBS 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, HAABLEM. HOLLAND' 
DE BOODS(JHAPPEB (The Messenger) is an ablo 

exponent ot the Bible Sabbath (the Beventh-day),. 
Baptism, Temperance, etc., and is an excelleD, t 
J)aper to place In tha hands of HollanderH in this. 
country, to call their attention to these important 
tmtba. 

AND DJELUBIONB. By BeT. A. MoLearn. 26 PP. "HELPING HAND _ 
Paper, Ii cents. 

PASSOVER EvaNTB. A narration ot eTents occnr
ing dnriIlg the Feast of Passover. Written by 
ReT. Ch. Th.Luckj',in the Hebrew, and translated 
into En8!.leh bl: the author; with an introduction 
by BeT. W. C. Daland. 2B PP. Price~. 

BAPTIBT CONBIS'l'El(JY ON THB SABBATH. A con
oise statement ot the Baptist doctrine of the 
.. Bible and the Bible only, as our rule of faith 
and practice," apJ)lied,.to the Sabbath Qneation, 
by Rev. H. B. Maurer. 24 J)J). Price, I') centa. 

COMMUNIONJ,OB LORD'B SUPP:EB. A Sermon de
livered at m.Uton Junotion. Wis., June lG,1878. 
By ReT. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pP. 

THE BABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A reTiew 
of a series of articles in the .American Rapt"t 
Flag. By ReT. B. B. Wheeler. A. II • .B2 pp. 7 
cents. 

A PASTOB'8 LJliTTI:B TO AN ABB.lIIT M_IIBJI:a. on 
the Abro(l8tion of the Moral law. By BeT. Nathan 
Wardner. D. D. 8 PP. 2 cenUs. 

THE BIBLE AND THE SABBATH, containing Script-

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK.~ 
A Qnarterly, containing carefnlly prepared helpe 

on the International Lessons. Condncted by L. A. 
Platte, D. D. Price 25 centeacopy perfeBr; 7 cents 
a Qnarter. 

.. EVANGELII BUDBABABE." 

A FOUB-PAGE BELIGIOUS MONTHLY 
P'OR TH_ 

SWEDER OF AMERICA 

T.BM8. 
Three copies, to one address, one year ....•... $1 00 
Single COPf ............ - . • • . . . . • •.. . . • . . . .... . • 85 

Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions to 
the fund for its pnblication. are solicited. 

Persons having the names and addresses of 
SwedeB who do not take this paper will please send 
them to Hev. O. W. Pearson, Bnmmerdale, Ill., 
that sample copies may be furnished . 

Cor. Sec., Miss MIU'f F. Bailey. . .. .. 
Treasurer Mrs. W. H. InlJhmn, .. .. ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 "OUB SABBATH VISITOB." 

cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of '1 GO per 
hundred. Ree. Bee., hirs. C. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Seeretar'll, Eastern Association, Mrs. Agn88 DB-
land, Westerly. R. I. 

.. South-Eastern Association, MisB Elsie 
Bond. Salem, W. Va. .. Central Assoclation\.~rs. A. B. Prentice. 
Adams Centre, ~. Y. 

.. Welltern Aesociation..l
T 

Mrs. Brron J. 
.... _ Whitford. NUe, ~. Y. 

" . , North-Western AsSociation, Mn!I. Har
riet Clark, Milton Wis. .. 

,. 

South-Western,ltiss if. E. Shaw, Fouke, 
Ark. 

Milton Junction, Wil. 

LT. nOGERS, . 
Notar1l Public, ana Cont1tl'llancer. 

-Office at reeidence, .HUton lunotion. WlB. 

Salem, W. Va. 

SALEM OOLLEGE. SALEJI. W. VA. 
Commencement, J nne, 4-8, 1892.· 

Bev. S. L, Maxson, A • .H., B. D., !rerident. 

Sileo. Putnam Co., Fla. 

'SABBATH," .. NO-SABBA'l'JI." .. FIBST-DAY 01' Tim 
WOK," AND" TJDr P.RP.TUAL LAW." IN TJDr 
BIBLa. By BeT. Jos. W. Horton. 40 PP. 
Beliglous Liberty Endan(l91'9d bv LegfeIathe 

Enactmentll. 16 PP. 
An Apveal for the Bestoratlon of the Bible Sab-

bath. (0 PP., , 
The Sabbath and ita Lord. 28 pp. 
The fine Sabbath Embraced and Ob8erTed. 16 J)J) • 
The Bible Doctrineot the WeeklvSabbath. 2Opp. 
TOPI(JAL SEBDl:S.-~l BeT. James Balley.-No. I, 

My Ho!l D8Y\ 28 p.p.; No. 2. The, Moral Law. 28 pp.; 
No. B, The Saobath under Christ. 16 .pp.; No~ f, The 
Sabbath under the Apostles 12 PP.· No. IS Tune ot 
Commeucingthe Sabbath. i pp.; No.6, The Sanc
tification ot the Sabbath. 00 pp.; No.7. The Da7 of 

, the Sabbath. IY PP. 
Why Bunday is oheen-ed u the Sabbath. By C. 

D. Potter. II. D •• 4 PJ). 
Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter. M. D •• 4: PP. 
'he Ffnt w. the BeTenth-dQ. By Goo. W. 

McCreadv. 4: PP. 
FOUR-PAG_ Smu.s.-By BeT. N. Wardne~ D. D. 

-L The Sabbath: A BeTenth Dar or The I:I8TeDth 
Dar; Which? 2. The Lord's-d.av. or Christian Sab
bath. . 8. Did Christ or his Apostles Chan'p the 
Sabbath from the BeTenth Dav·to the Firat .IJIQ' of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Bondar. 15. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did CbrlBt Abolish 

S
PBING'LAKK ADDITION the Sabbath of the Deoal~8. 7. AM the Ten 

. • . CoQ1mandmentA! btndlnlJ alike npon Jew and Gen-
A deelrable pIaoe for wlnfa' or PGfJIllUl8llt tOe? !.. Which DaJ of the Week did ChrilltlanII 

homee. Land for sale. Oranp IIl"OTee eet ont Keep lUI the Sabbath d~ 100 reen art. Chrl8t7 
and CIU'8d for. Ad~ A. K. Ifaln. 81Mo. YIa.. or G_aIlAN TIlAOT8.-'l'he II8I.'Iee bJ' Dr. Wardner .... 
A- L - R 1 . abon. b aIM poblisbed In the German ~ _waf •.. 

Published weekb under the auspices of the Sab 
bath-school Board. at 

ALFBED CENTRE. N. Y. 
TJlBIIB. 

Single copies per year.................. ........ 60 
Ten copies orupwarde, per COPJ'............... ISO 

, (JOBUSPOND_NOII • 
Communications relating to business should be' 

addresSed to E. B. Bliss, Busmess Manager. 

Communications relating to litAtl'8l'J' matter' 
'should be addrer!sed to Edna A. Bliss. Editor. 

"THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 

A family and reHgious paper, devoted to Bible .. 
Btudles, Mission Work, and to Babbath Beform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 
By the Bonth-Westem BeTenth-1Ja.J' Baptist PnbU
cation Society. 

·BUlB. 
Single Copies per year .••.....• ~. • • . . . . . . •••• • •• 50. 
Ten copies to one address ...................... , 00' 

ADDBJlSS: 
THE BABBATH OUTPOB7'. Foux.. Au., 

Ple888 mention fihir-paper. 
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MARRIED. 
BSINK-ROBy.-At Alfred Station. N. Y .. Aug. 9. 

18\12, by the Rev. J. Sllmmerbell, Mr. Georgo W. 
Brink and Miss Ruby A. Boby. both of Almond, 
N. Y •. 

Sl'AF110RD-BLIss.-In Milton, Wi!'!., Aug. 6, 1692. 
by the nev. E. M. Dunn, at thfl home of the bride's 
mother, Mr. Ezra .Iiirnest Spafford and Miss Ber
t.ha May BUES. hoth of Milton. 

DIED. 
BrrORT obitnary notices are insert.ed free ot'charge. 

Notices exceerling twenty lines will hA ~h!lnlAd 
at the rate of ten -cents per line for each Un~ in 
eXC~S8 of twenty. 

Joshlla Clarke. :r.Iay I, 1818. and aboutr.J8riO,w8s 
baptized by him and united with the Seqo~di1Wook
field Seventh-day Baptist Church. Subsequently. 
with her hUliband. she held membership in the First 
Verona and Preston Churches during his pastorate 
of them. In 1861. they removed to Freeborn Co .• 
Minnesota, and endured the privations of pioneer 
life. Here she was one of the constituent members 
of the Carlton Church. organized by EM. A. B. Bur
dick, on his missionary tour to that State.: In the 
spring of 1877. the family removed to Hutchinson, 
McLeod Co .• where they united .wit.h the Seventh
day Adventist Church, of which she' was an hon~ 
ored m~mber the remainder of ber life. Her health 
has been failing for a year or more, and the hope of 
receiving help from·the treatment given at Ihe San
itarium, at Battle Creek, led to the disrmal of the 
Minnesota homp. and removal there earJy in. June. 
But the disease had progl\'essed too far to be arrestpd 
by human skill, and she sank graduany, till sud
denly, though not wholly unexpectedly, she fell 
asleep. to awake no more till he who said. .. I am 
the resurrection and the life." and "I am he that 
liveth, and was dead: and behold I am alive for
evermore, Amen; and have the keys of hell and of 
death," shall call, .. Awake and sing. ye that. dwell 
in dust . . . and the earth shall cast out the dead.' 
She was a faithfnl and trne wife, an affectionate 
mother, a kind and generons friend, and a devoted 
Christian, whose place can never be filled in any 
of these relations of life. She lived to Eee her soven 
children all heads of praying families, and was the 
first of the family to fall. The funeral services were 

HooD.-In Almond, N. Y., Jltly 2. 1892, at the homo conducted, at the residence of her son, by Eld. 
of her only daughter, Mrs. Jennie Whitford, Mrs. Uriah Smith. senior editor of the Review anrl He1'
Avis Potter Hood, in the 70th year of her age. alel, who spokQ words of comfort from Bev. 14: 13, 
Sister Hood was born in Brookfield, Madison Co.,' and we laid her to rest in Oak Hill Cemetery. on the 

N. Y., and came to this conn try with her parents evening of Friday. just before the setting SUll 

when about 5 years old. In early life she united ushered in the sacred Sabbath. D. P. o. 
with the First Alfred Church. and afterwards be
came a constituent member of the Hartsville 
Chnrch. She was married to George Hood, June 
28, 18t5. Nearly two years since, she had paralytic 
shock of the left side. During this long sickness 
her children gave her the most attentive care. 
.I!'uneral Hervie"" at the Hartsville:church, con
ducted by Elds. J. T. Davis, J. Summerbell, and, 
H. P. Burdick. A large circle of relatives and 
friends were present. II. P. B. 

ALLE~.-Near Nile. N. Y .• Aug. 3, 1892, of heart 
disease, Warren W. AIleD, in the 57th.y.esr of his 
age. . 

He leaves a father nearly 90. years of age, throe 
hrothers and two sisters to mourn his loss. 

M. B. K. 

PITTs.-In Friendship, N. Y., Aug. 3. 1892, Dr. 
James Pitts, after an illnpss of Eeven months 
from catarrhal jaundice, following fa grippe. 
Aged a little more than tl4 years. 

Dr. Pitts graduated at the Eclectic College, Cin
cinnati. Ohio. and practiced in Allegany Co. for 43 
years. BeSIdes brothers and sisters, he leaves a son 
and daughter. H. G. Pitts and Mrs. G. M. Cottrell, 
Nortonville, Kan., who were with their father the 
last two montbs of his illness. 'fhey rejoice in his 
testimony of perfect peace with God. Services were 
condncted by Rev. T. S. Leonard, pastor of the 
Baptist Chnrch. Scripture readings: Psa. 23: Eccl. 
1: 1-11; 3; 7: 1-14: 8: 1-13: 9: 1-6. Text, Ec. 8: 8, 1st 
paragraph: .. There is no man who hath power 
over the spirit to sU,tain the spirit." L. V. P. O. 

TITSWOR'l'H.-In New Market, N. J., Aug. 10, IH9~. 
of heart d'sesse, Dr. Abel S. Titsworth. aged 5~ 
yeara, 6 months and 20 days. 

Funeral services Sabbath, Aug. 13, at 3. P. M. A 
more extended notice will appear in due time. 

L. E. L. 

KNAPP.-Of heart failure. Aug. 2. 1892. Mrs. Amy 
J. P. Knapp, of Utica. Dane Co., Wi&. 

Her father's name was Philips. She was born on 
'rrnxton Hill, N. Y., (n.0w caDed Cuyler) Dec. 20, 
1829. was baptized by Eld. Sebeus Burdick, when 10 
or 11 years of age; was married to A. M. Knapp. 
Feb. 15, 1846, to whom were born fonr daughters. 
three of whom survive her. They moved to Wis
consin in 1800, and since 1869 have been in Utica 
and members of the Seventh-day Baptist Church 
there. During the past three years, her mind has 
been .serioualy affected,' resulting from a severe 
sickness of years ago. .. During her life she was a 
devoted Christian wife and . mother. respected by 
aU who knew her. Her funeral was hAld on Sab
bath, the 6th. sermon b)' the writer, from 1 Thes. 4 : 
13-18.· N. w. 
CUaTIs.-'-Cordelia A. Cnrtis, oldest daugbter of 

The war dep utment has an offieial tel
egram from Texas saying no Mexican 
revolutionists can be found along the 
border. 

The receipts from customs at the port 
of New York during the first t~n days of 
the present month were $4,831,130, an in
crease of $1,750,000 over the corresponding 
period of last year. 

During" Grand Army week" at Wash
ington,next month, the twentieth annual 
convention of the National Association of 
Union Ex-prisoners will be held. Exten
sive preparations have been made and the 
meeting will be the largest in the Associ
ation,s history. 

THE Managers of the Hornellsville Fair 
secured unequaled attractions early in 
the season, but they capped the climax 
when they arranged to have the joint dis
cussion of the issues of the present com
paign discussed between McKinley and 
Campbell, assisted by other able represent
~tives of their respective parties. The 
selection of other. speakers will be . made 
from the following list: Roswell q. Horr, 
Bourke Oochran, Governor' Fl'ower, Sena
tors Carlisle and John E. Russell, Chaun
cey M ... · Depew, James G. Blaine and 
others .. This joint discussion will occupy 
a portion of two days. The Fair. begins 
the 23d and continues six days. Admis~ 
sion twenty-five cents. 

HARVEST EXCURSION-HALF RATES. 

August 39th to Sept 27th. 

DELICIOUS MINCE 
EVERY DAY IN THE YEA 

E SUCH 
CONDENSED 

.ft\i.,ce 
E;at 

~~ 

ved nt nIl Pure 
Expositions for 

or Quality. 
l-"(,e,an£'l.ne.S.9, nnd conve. 

to housekeepem 

No A1cohollc LIquors 

.Each Packaoe conta.ins materi.alf~r two large pie-& 
If you {" grocer <loes not keep tbe None Rnch brand 

s~!ld 2Oc. fOl'fullsizeTIIl.ckage by mail. prppH.iI1 . ., 

MERRELL&'St)vLE,S'VR4CQSI!;:, ~L y, 

Senators Allison and Jones have accept
ed their appointment as qelegates to the 
International Monetary Conference. The 
other appointees have not yet been heard 
from. " 

Low Rate Harvest Excursions. 
The announcement that the North

'\Vestern Line, comprising over 8,000 miles 
of thoroughly equipped rail way,. has Bl'"' 

ranged to run two low rate Harvest Ex
cursions during the months of August and 
September, will be gladly received by 
those who are interested in the develop
ment of the great West and North-west, 
as well as by those who desire to visit this 
wonderfully productive region at a season 
of the year when exact demonstration can 
be made of the merits and advantages ~t 

offers to home seekers and those in search 
of safe and profitable investments. 

These excursions will leave Chicago on 
~ugust 30th and September 27th, and 
tICkets can be purchased at the very low 
rate of one fare for the round trip to points 
in Iowa, .Minnesota, North and South 
Dakota., Nebraska, Wyoming, Colorado, 
Utah, Idaho and Montana. They will be 
strictly first-class in every particu 1ar . and 
WIll be good for return pae:sage at any time 
within twenty days from date of purchase. 
Full information concerning rates and 
arrangements for these excursions can be 
obtained upon application to any coupon 
ticket agent, or to W. A. Thrall, G. P. T. 
A., Chicago & North-Western R'y, Chi
cago. 

Farm for Sale. 
The undersigned offers tor sale his farm, 

situate ~t the head of Elm Valley, in the 
south-western part of the town of Alfred, 
Allegany Co., N. Y., and three miles from 
Alfred Centre, containing 123 acres, with 
good buildings, and well watered from liv
ing springs. 'l'he farm is in a good state 
of cultivation, and haa timber sufficient tor 
all ordin ary laBe£l;-" The stock will be sold 
WIth the farm, . it'-aeslred. Terms easy. 
For further particulars call on or address 
Charles Stillman, Alfred Centre, N. Y., or 
the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 

quickly and safely cured, and with very 
little pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon; Cancer 
Doc~or, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Albert and Alzina Clarke (deceased), of Brook
field, N. Y., and wife of Eid. D. P. Cnrtis, died of 
progreB8iVe paral),8is. at Battie Creek. Mich., Aug. 
4. 1892, aged 61 years. 9 monthB and 12 days. 

The Burlington Route will sell round 
trip tickets at half rates, good· 20 days to 
the cities and farming regions of the 
West, North-west and South-west. East
ern Ticket Agents will sell through ti~k
ets on the same plan. See that they read 
over the Burlington Route, . the best line 
trom Chicago, Peoria, Quincy and St. 
Louis. For further information write P. 
S. Eustis, General Passenger Agent, Chi-

She was married at the J)IlI"8Iltal hom.., by Eid. CRgO. 

SR.Giefnct.iotJ ~uar8nt.eed. Circulars and 
Testiruoniuls tree WhtHl called for. 

Fire.Proof Building; No. 451 Main St., BuffaloJ N. Y. 

OFFERS to Yonng and Middle-aged Mcn and 
Women the beSt chance to get a. successful· 

start in Business Lite. 'l'his ol(f relia.ble school 
gives a thorough and complete BUSINESS EDUCA
TION, or a. practical training in SHORTHAND, 
TYPEWRITING and CORRlCSPONDENCE, which pre. 
pares young people in a short time for aood 
paying positions-usually leadin.: to advance· 
mentand steady employment. This College bas 
been nearly FORTY YEARS under the saDie man· 
agement, is weU known, and has a high standing 
in the business world. Many of its graduates 
are .sent directly to good positions with leading 
bUSlllf'SSfirmS. IT WILL PAVto go to THE BEST. 
Write tor ~page ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTUS 
ma1ledfree. Ad~ess as a.bove. t 

DAVIS'S POEMS. 
160 Pages. 

RichlyBound in Red Morocco. 

Price by mail, 65 cents, three for two 
dollars and five cents returned with books. 

Price· Reduced from One Dollar. 
Address, ' 

D. H. DAVIS, 
Quiet Dell, Harrison ·Co., W. Va. 

--------------~) 
The Wheat Crop of 

HOME SEEKERS' KANSAS for 18\12 is 
the largl3st ever raised 
in any State. viz: 
62,500,000 BUSHELS, 

EXCURSIONS 

TO K A N S AS. being one busltel 10" 
every man,!woman, and 

---------- child in the United 
S.tates. !::lome of the heaviest yields are in the fer-
tile. AUKANSAS YALLEY. You can purchaso 
chOIce quarter-spctlOns at reascnable figures. in the 
heart. of the ArkanRM Valley wheat belt by ad
dresslllg .JOHN E. FHOST, Land CQtnmissioner 
A. T. & S. F. R. RCo., 1'opeka, Kas.Ask him fo; 
free copy of Kansas folder. 

Low-rate excursion tickets can be bought to all 
Kansas poi!lts, (fiB 'Yell as to Colorado, Utah OkJa 
homa, lndlan 'lerrltory, New Mexico and TexG.F;) 
on.·tb.ft following dat.es: 

August 30. '" September 27. 
For particulars 'address ROBT. E. BREDEH. 

Agent of SANTA FE HaUTE, No. 68 Exchange St .• 
Ruffalo. New York. 

PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Caveats filed, Trade Marks 
registered, Interferences and Appeals prosecut.ed 
in the Patent Office, and suits prosecuted and de· 
fended in the Courts. FEES l'IlODERATED. 

I was for several years Principal Examiner in 
the Patent Office and since resigning to go into 
Private business, have given" exclusive attention 
to patent matters. 

Correspondents may be assured that I will give 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applicatiollil and to all other patent 
business put in mT hands. . 

Upon receipt 0 model or sketch of invention I 
advise as to patentability free 0f charge. 

"Your learning and great experience will en
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your clients."-Beuj. Butterworth, ex-C~mmission
ar of Patents. 
. "Your good work and faithfulness have many 

tImes been spoken of te me."-M. V. Montgomery. 
ex-Commiss1Oner of Patents. . 

.• I advise my frIends and clients to correspond 
with him in patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee, 
ex-Chief Clerk of Patent Office. 

BENJ. R. CATLIN, 
ATLANTIC BUILDING, 

Mention this paper. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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sertiOIl8 in succession, 80 cents per Inch. 8pecia 
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si vel),. or for long terms. 
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